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(itittletIlleet1 Ctlee foe the Ter-
rible M.orpliitte Disease. I
The II eg .v u
• fly the eu ern p •rfeet avid pie eeent
ours ‘I,.••p wit./ ny •
prominent la,liee aitti getineueM bevy
mem cured her«, .411 are now free
trestle tile utraltiniu of the deadly ;
drug.
A cure is eu temente! in every
anti newel will be refunded le case
of failure
Tee remedy ;4 este, sure, pleasant ,
and quickly effeeted'. •
DRUNKENNESS IS A DD,EASE
fully as neuell to be etre-tied es teen
Numption, or env (-beetle or hered-
itary ailment. It is (etre a disease
begotten of bab t.
WHY HESITATE To RE TREATED?
The best and meet tatomineei Molt
in the county hive been cured el the
liquor habit, wed are proud of the
fact. -11so free one's self of an eel,
habit is common-table. Remember.
THE HADEV INSTITUTE guartenteee e
cure, charges uothiug in ease of fail-
ure, awl
WILL 4./IVE $100 IN nous
To any one wh; at the end of thee
weeite Vestment, a• directed by te.
physieisne, ean rstate a driuk of
ou the atomise-h.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
Correepoudeuce coufideutial and
solicited.
HAGEY INATITVIE
or Rowlieg Green, Ky
C. T. 01113:STEAD. M. ,
Pnveiman iu Charge.
J. M GARNETT 14-.0v
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It cor tains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute -
fur Paregoric', Drops, Soothing Syrups,- and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mirthers. Castoriadest Toys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrheea and Wind' Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles. cures eonstipaGon and flatulency.
Castoria assitnilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep: Cas•
toria is tho Children's Pantiicea-the Motheeive Friend.
Castoria.
" Castorl a Is an eecelledt medicine for eh:1-
in-n. M. ,therS have repeatedly toid aloof as
gtssi effect upon their chiidrees"
Da. G. C. 0110001),
LOWell, Masa.
"Castoria is the be.t remedy for ch. free of
ebt,-11 I are aeq-Anted. I h.,pe t ' .y t.. rot
far distant a ten] mothers ,•r It,. real
Interest of the r • hildren. an t urn .c. r..i in-
stead of the • ariousquack nostrums which are
destroytngtkelr loved ones, by foreingopi,:in.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hartful
agents down their throats, thereby setwinig
.1.r.in to premature graves
Da. J. Ir. Erscartoa,
Conway, Ark.
-MA 
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Educational Ilepaiiment. 1 .THE OuMBIN, li9ittriaifil-) A p:minilivil • itsP.I:ii.,:,:f,..husditt•ii4...dy:0 ,17i,utuutilid:iiiiii4114.6.14:1 54JuLuE GHAUE.„,...•
-rib. lewieville Courlei-J.-urital ; I
putalielica a portiait of Judge Jim It. • A. 
. of tboueautis of throat. howled them.
and the other cerium!' a Pilereeri and
\ I lee Li liti is E :\ • 5.111,11 ... 1.:,1,1,,i.
1.`titi a litilitl brOilii-r to make. thi• tercuit Judge John R Grace: of fesel z 
A• bis'i - to l'el tug Cua'
0 1-2 Cents Per Bushel- PII:S1::11T ed when the fatellier figure of theof hate and handkerchiefs were way-tIrace with tile following sketch: - f 
ti;. selves hoarse, aud taws cf thousands
is the veteran of the Kentucky joie 1 Preeideutselect appeared in full view
I tit...tells uttered by Him Joliet", vice. Ife hes replier-I in this dee- 
reel' 0 Whe H4,0 Been f\'acringf 12C
was occupied in arranging and seat-
:- 0, . 1111 met familiar, remembereig the
 ireuy it, ',ugh', of continuo ." ,,er
of the multitude. Some little time
"you own talk a thing u-p,or you Vali 
Will Wu:COIllts This Redu lOn '1
riet without a.break 'Mice ' hole lie leg the gueets, and tbe exercises were
talk a thing Meru." does not owe it to any skill so a pole- _
'G ver Clevelan(1 for then 'commenced. The oath of office
...T1,1"4,f my Itetit tual can't go an'. I itl:.• 
Miss Ellen Withers goes to No. 5 itl.iimatos.ffi li tu
ils.riegiiiiitip JI)u•diche,e;auhaie8 Iliwe4 1soi: .
ro.. foie that NI r. A. A. NI c'i., the i
ISuburban Pcht...man I have .t. t t.,II. Was impressively administered by
x, ids you. 'iour frimtl's lion,e e., :i1.•.:.' : 
tht. spring to e lllll 'dee- the evlinie lknow
lt, and demand his Nerve-tee 
Chief Justice Fuller, and as the Pete.
' Mile from how to the rh.tlit. Yott 4.;.. A% Ill.•bi wise direcoutinued souse time and no H
iatt w,sre bii howas woo
ilt„, goods neerele -int, li ail taken the
ideal with hand uplifted, kissed the
thratult Slain_lit.•r t.II..e and Dead Mun's puttee. 
loval agelie y for the 1,1110'11.4: 'istdree 4.1
Sti1.011(1 rfime In-
 ,..tiy. ....,,..„, wus Hided hi the NI. l',ItA of 11 Ill book the •cheering was renew., d.
ma:ter:rater cattle in t,tor hat in ea-se your I .%11 eelie-ols tint reimpleted are re-
late. te ;et there. mol Fil1,51Alyit :SOO to Ina i
Judge taireee, of the Teird Judie-ie. 
‘1 l
Then, stepping well to the front of
I a T. is found nin'tilatei so tliat it's Int- purled le a good condemn. district, wee bore in Tiegg eounty it 
testuelay. teine•e this was i•lifotri•li il
%Ain the etatetta«lit that tri". Metz . the platform, so that his gas i might
leco;:nizable.-1,ift•
Pro'. C. A C- Lliol.sy is teechieg leel. His Geller, Win. I). Getter, be tignrated Chief fall in turn upon every part of themot i,, nth., -i• ,. ........
lug an extensive pilot er and trader 
weeed eel: e .'t, 'J' t cent"- p14 hoehel; l'h
lens thee ei.ie, ea ilia •local Ilealers, he sea of humanity before hlus,the Pres-
s sprit g school tat leingview.()emit). Iti•e3 ie i i • e, • • . ...,e pm ,,,,. ident cleared hie throst, took a glassthe „ill 111,44 eihiaged in at nisi in Lhe ha# heti' over-run r Rh melee. and .
Bevel' goin4 Ill 1413 :iI.,1 --;1 I.z:1 I, Sp....._,:lsil 
____
of water, and commenced the dolly-
& f'0.',...-
I. St,lii:loa. -1 tb•l.
"I think !heard pal say pm would thrash 
La' 20, '93 -West414::11 ,;-1:9:,(.74,;::::1. (Went), years or age Ile begIn the atn• 
at onee no I -as thee 35,Oie) budge's,
hate itletructel tilY ruinee tolforward
liklagist rate of ery of his ivaugural addreris.(len. M trtin MaeMahon of New
m outlaw ton. slime (Timpani's'. When alout
the nest collect or w illiiii rin inch of his lac 
has beconie of our I dueational col- dy of law, aud sweet-guru ly gradual- all °I nilleb tAas been ""inf will
h I'l  seoall'ilttlaiebuniusi- 
be delivered to lite pair us iminedi-
that came to p• ir i.l'ioe with that-bill.- until that SO mac ed at th. law department el the Uni- 
York was Grand Marshal of the Inen•
- Y1.11 iii.l." during the lustitute, ani vereity of lewieville iu the wieter of "el). 
upon errivel.. S great has gural parade that Immediately fol.-
i li Lie Institute meets ague'? lee"). lie commenced to practice in 
been the rule that .N r. Meiz hiss th,e t nife(1.-,-,, liert.1 flint it on yamr tte,k rereipti•il lowed the inaugural (*reason's@
in-f'iltll-1.. Ohl t,-;tott.it-'1 tc,•1;:t contetnpt One 
It.tatiti it 111111flarlble n itIl his piesent
' „ We en et our editors for the Leue- Cad z, the year following, arid hi,. 
proper. He was assisted by Col. "H.
greet Stleeerls As a lawy er Was Santini d 
nailer heeled (Skittles for delivery C Corbin, U. H. A., as adjutant gen-
advantage of tn... lie scut a handsome .tid of ou: Teachers Association. The
youneelady will' the b:Il thistime•--Chi 
_general welfare. and proeperity of fenn the beginning. When (elite a
cago Tribune. States. 
seal; Gen. W. D. Whipple, I:, S. A.,
• Castoria. _ . ____________ ,/
  the up-building of a refined 'gimes. .3" ;111,-Iel getif7illiu il itey .1717 lege (ei!fe'l'treidggt:.'out lei! ''Itj'elk)l:::11:11.L)::461 ehleell:e(tPeill'::::.11111}:t:i"1:11:ja"si tilit:11:1:117e- 
the Dietrict of Columbia as Chide
our ochoole in Chrietiau ceutity, ante 
as Chief of Staff, William Dickson of
timed interest everywher ., and yet, t3, tied hie dieeherge of the duties of 
anziews to lay in a supply of filet at Marshall of tbe dela, pared', big Sa-
lt seems 'het a getteral earelesiste se, thee pestilent was so satisfactory as to 
the reasonable liguies Mr Me a chetn Thomas Brenham of New
York as Marshal, and GOO. Em-
ilie euitre camp a ter the Instrute Oliee. ILI 1663 lie war eiected Circuit 
qu'f"Ittee.mituuttaii-I I US ativencenient ef 
'The Impressive Ceremonies mons Clark, also of New York, Ell
or hike War11111Pas ti5 edits to pervade suggest the peopriety ofa promotioo
(adjourns. I ha Vt• nil title/14141W%! rIl• tile price oI Itlel 
by all lite' local tleal- assistant mamba' of' the New York 'J ud ge or what watt then the Seeond city slid State organization. Thanks
port from 'oar Soil , mid eel'. teeter, J ofielal elistriet, a ell has (libIllInUl•d 
.41•14 III tee tiesel. id ea Mier Wttri 0 dell- I
W tnessed By Multitudes to the skill of the [Military men onwho .jteigitig from the oilmen. de t:o hum ill,. on .,, until this day. Ao laird to work a great !lards rip up• in
serve putter for wheal hi 11011e.? OJI 
tile p.o`pie :Aid,. tlo re Self-! eril
a the parade was free tram hitches
e J pie- he is (me of the fil est pains- 
the niarehalle' etaff the organization
emelt). pap rs fee qiietstle go lay web tektite, ll•illtit rvisitive steel able etlieete inui°1"1 iii°14 of ° v"al ii" "I" "tilE rom the North, Synth, of any kind. l'enn-ylvanis sent theii,•• 14;41,1. 4 I 111.1 Silver:it Iliittra,
largest repreeentatiou of any state.
Out naming .ur educational column, ot the Stale. Ilkileeisioniare (Inane-
Th.-y alt. inii!ed l0 U3E1013111 liill urie East ard West, having over 8,000 men In line. Newa lease tau t IO I hit.? It cam not be terz-e1 by greet clearnes., mud ,have
eur pee •r'e fault because they li eve ateeei tee yeti-mem of higher courts "-till c-.1"14°.` l.'-v "I'Irt-i'g The ".2 York Warr reprereted by its crack or-
with as fee' reversals se have fallen 
epoteelelity up III the !esthete's, whiell
eenereatiely thrown their; eolumno
ganizationr, the 7th and 149.h reit.
olo n to us, surely not our 'editor-. to %toy other Judge in the State. . iheY el4iiii' 4 ' "1 sti"s' il." "Iv The Inauguiai Procession 'Was menial. The other organizations in-
ior de"ubtles-a they atoxiituely await a Ao a politeeiau Judge Cintee lime 
frieglit rat- s. I
eluded tee Ballimo Blies, 'the Pal-
Bit MILES'NERVINE ..otio y daily, and 3 et tee lelleg cont.- al i.••li thee rse ti; it, setill when proper• tbe Georgia Ammar the Cleveland‘itie Rem evely distriet iu this al %aye Leen a DemeeraLl Though 
Va hen the ',gent,. ot thr conipelina ificent, and Tens or Thous-
amuck Guards', of C arleston, M. C.,
..). /vow,. il *nil pushed ilia.) pr0110111- Cll.2-.Its it hey prov.d conciu-ively
lines were ruterrivsk•I by iudereaut Ma
nds of Peop'e Shouted•
Tillillare7 is noti.."1.11Mtitne like 1' , 1.11.11111.1"1"111RESTORATIVE et if it deco, we Pet' 'milling id 
it,
'iron quentlly the entire Darden fell!. enc.,. by the importunity of les friends l'n'Et lileilL4.°1118 l'I'l h"mi °H°ePte. Among the Statee represented by
Troop and Alliance Guard of Ohio.
.1NoRe.emetirEse.eseweeceueedie aisiriii . .....,..a,ti,:,,.....,,iztniut.
aware, Penueylvaulia, New Jersey,
.
on our tree-tale: elitiers and eu et , and a et riet .errr of (hay to his warty 5"litt'il Ili I I". ''' ni it'''C ere a" 
Themselves Hoarse ,___-:.
their G ;vernal s an stall*. were Del-
Headache, the Blues. Nervous Prosiest-
term tae. wal.-0 te.ief fret' tautly have he is reeogn z el as one i f the ateeel 
eitoWeil l th,,t l lie sa..,,  r.o..ts were in
c-, ro.,,.:-i. ..ti 1 , er- 1.11i'Vta'f•iseuIlroVrm‘'drub'greiths.u"n'tiVr'e.tiala gnterv'tr.it k'in.rnurtial
lDioanriC. Sel.eF°Itsleasn5dnHesysGt.eNriTral...V.; ItelftletOesna.
usee in [Inuit pra•••,.o. aad Cly ttlo re,,Its are
tn enow thac_they are fed o .13 will- the S at-. Ile Lae s -him" itetheged land. North aud uth Carolina,
to resito fit prole olliel e At. '.. III order •iol 111,54t t Ire,atUAI l'Alligisignen, 
or existehee as had Seem pii -r to the 
Cheering C'eve-
Collect-tit:et, Nfaseachusetta, Mary-
/ : . ": r, I. 3 : Z
nianctil.y eurc• al
torn.- of N.•rs..ia, Wrii a `k;r5.ry h•ALIOb.•irltircigswi.r.iiiof pr..1...e.•' J. G.
anything lige It." Snow & Co., Syr:nu/i.e. N. 'Y.
iu a ierreato•la of this kind, regent- 
auvence by tl.t. ilr-tilitlt rt. I'llie peeler e
were p•iwerle.s sin!' reluetttufy rub. 
land- .
- .
Vtrginia, OhM, Llii siana,, and %Vie-
.; t -- atorrto 1., 11,1111.0.F.0
I/MA, 1..111...A14.1,, i•crrii
nil .1: i tti•ct. of Alin, 
bYtic ff„ 111‘141.,51„,.1,t1,15ertichlua •"1•0„1:1„b bratiortiew11.:47. eivad.er :::.iftii intiali: .0:1 :..lititiosi.11/:„.::.tip:i.:1,),-4. t
ulii-it;
I itg ii. slate)... lia tintIll - 4-11%1 a ref! •c- 
netted to-the Jejustice.
cousin. Preside') Harrison wasWhet' ND. eletz wits ( 11 -red and 
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"Nerylse sells bolter than anrthicz we ever
.1t lion ? VI e etre bound 1.o.eottelittle lion (limn the purity , t f the Jaeticial driven to the revie ing stand short-..r r t.1-,S..A. Itt..•11 ttr•-
,crit,-.51iivcr t; i itutr. r, 
bed." it. F. Wyatta C3., l'“netr,1, N. It. Trial
„ ai•ei- Ii eil the t445. ii•e• ler the Cs:Letter
ly before the signal for the parade• Inoic.ici- iit ea c.i; A ttIr 
bulimia Alai tioo.lt of tealtultrealsr.er. Eeiktereirg.in./
. MIL d MED C L Co khart that the edils'ill loll 21 il'4',It'el "I "Ill' ermine of the el:Ste for a Judge ot a
.irituu, BoTTLE FREE. ..•buitty is v,etgeti froth a fiiiitlivial .iourt of law t.0 be actively engaged in Meier, he at lint atlIlt Ilticed thst fie to move was given. Mrs. Cleveland1 ert Misileine ktio.wit. • sk druggi-t. for&Jere mid Atter. i illy IL.-!ilati awl II-0n-
'doled patine %lid I rpm(' the teetuel 'wilted contli te II ,s wmid-rful 
would uot be go creed hy any agree- 
le-
.
viewed the proceosi n from the see-ee (liar.. louvilovAitic: iilhei.reo. ionic worth
1••••r •-ta!,. Its it. t• . Hardwick. :oilers slid (tents, to. further ill's103.1
one euor parlor of residence upon...honest • tore, inclirir prier in le le., r nil we
• -, nu-Minna in the pls., ,,f flu,. leave h1.
is f. It. If this is nue? Thee may 
-ability and great eiurity
pitaee re I f anal) sis, UrqUestioltell 
Silent WIDOW the toe al; it. a' ere, I Ut W 
hingtou, D. C. March -I -"Le
the corcer of leth a d Peon. Avenue.sites. se ene will plcron., ;Ix will rare
will...M.16y retorn mall. Priv,. one icii.loure
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ie de td, loug hve the king. The con-
e t rt ; Vive le roi." The kin
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more than the hew Linde them to do? ametig his ecquaitatanee.4 but among
his class of teachers wet do uot bine in Wiesiern Kent u..ky, not (nee-
Illrai t4"nitii a reisollil.f. hi Argill for 
tro, f • the goverecue et. passed at
ti ,011 to day into the hands of the
the parade will still be-in motion at
I  T E RS 
...... in reelity feel no I; ester Re men lie has never keowie Timis fact "(Alt' .1""'I''''' 8"
command of Gen. Fez Hugh Lee of
•3 hiirr a Wallace. •nd droostoto ... r.
wh-r.
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Virginia, whit 'tweeted ouch enthu-
eele in 11 nit oniv,:lo by lt. 4'. Aft/deice
dusk. The military were under the
't • pupil way oil t'... I •Itoulil he Wad 10 the D iii. t ratio co:i vett Ion a' PAIIHer 
Cured at Rome ne len Pa3s Ily it-pt sentatives ruarketI (lie hour of
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"Cast. ria Bowel, adapted to children that
I ovonitnead tOalir prescription
knows to me„,••
II. A. Micas/L. 3L D.
III So. ozr•-ni sc., Brooklyn. N. V.
"I•ur physieia.r.s in the children's depart
ment h...e spoli,en highly of thoir expert
enee if, their outside practice -Lie Car.turia.
*AA Attie -11118 we only have coong
supplies what la known aa
looducts yet we are froe to einif,se tiat the
Itt,-rtui Car‘tort• boa tOI to I4,k with
upon it "
Iloserrst. AND 1,1.PLIORAST•
11-taton, Mara
Ames C Sul i e, Pres ,
The Centaur Company, TT Mnreay Street!, :caw York City.
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JAY-EYE-SEE
Ma. J. L Casa, (Illekory Grove Farm. home
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, NA Ia. Mos. 'After try lug
every known remedy, I removed a large Bunch
of two years standing, from a 3 3 _sr old Shy.
With three applications Of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It isthebestpreparatt•-• ,-avee‘er . tieard
Of. lass/illy recOmmend It to all ilorsemen. '
We Save hundreds of such testimonials.
Prtealit.30 per headle. Ask your druggist fo- r It. If he
doe• not keep it. man mile. Main tat or miser, fi•r trial Ma.
W. R. 1F:1)DY CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
TRY IT,
wl: t rf•Pn Busiless r OF( g • bd sits r• y int e
PUPILS CAN ENTElt AT ANT TIME.
1c It .. ''`hqrl•Ifsed, l'.ueelsers' Training, lieleraully. P Ain • s In so I Typo•
Wr / a • ' r- tb wattal, r 'south.' Hurl p"..110°.•
%siva hr. !it P tie,. rA os.1' F. loo!.0,.
( II r R111* alt. .1.14 I r,T..)"..; Mon Ili g tiro en,
it F.
LiiitolSDALE, COOPER & CO ,
PHI/NOP. II
MAIN SHER ?MCA WAR:11011qt
laa‘wass sail toot Illairsu rs.ds.
HOP XIN A Vh.1.11. ▪ KIIPATU3KY.
go,,s • ..„ , main piing 4154 44'11114 To4441•4 : ail raliCal 111%411/ 41I• L.11 •
dau.k• •. . a. tt \USIA t deletes's..
k.,- .-11%\satsm
BUSINESS AND SNORT-HAND COLLEGE,
:.:ata!ogue fres,) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful i- Business.
C. H. LAYNE,
Sucessx h Pork Cansiel,
LIVERY, FF.:J.:1).k N I) s 1,E s 1,,k ; 7.‘„11 Is
gond rig., se s •n I gym I . 'bet. I r -1pretal I. qr., /,:";:al.,On.m.er.terai
goon. a se OW 4,1 I ro t .1 , 1.1 • sl r pr • Nit... wet ing mann fru,
Special Are7tio; Giv:In to Boa dpq Horses.
MY NTIRE STOCK
Reduced in prices to insure sale. It wi 1 ply
you to come and see the new line of Spring
Goois just received. in staple and liress good
LADIES'. MEN'S and CHILDREN SHOES in
gre At varieties.
We have Men's Shoea frIin 910 to $ t.0 Lili#4 Stiots from 90e. to
$3.00 a pair. Misses' an1 Cieldreds Shoes from 25c to $1.53 a pair.
Also a opmplete line of C ons one, Come an to
Morris Ocher)93
Main St , next door to ln National BInk.
EES AN ARTISTmmum
----AND SO -
rviimmOUR CUTTER
It' ye tile to see an Megant 0.0.1/11 -
tiled striting3, eetinge
tittins don't forgot the., '
0141 lgteedLitaa.131€,
Our workmen are of the very finest A rtittt and We re
spectfully invite yon to call and inspect our NPRity !int.
and get prices that will'astonislt you, tor the next 30 days,
Yours" Truly,
N- TOBIN
17-rwww•WW11111111111011111111O 
41[1, r. OF FRAUD. w
11.".1kg wools Lee bee11901/11 1111,0.
L. DOUGLAS
S3'S OE GENTIEMEN.
A INWed that Iliit rIpi Calf,
...miles., smooth Inside, Home
%II 11.111411'1 11111111)16 1114o ally r IIBUIP k er
imel at the pre •. Every at y le. Equals molten-
mask sheer coating from 11.4 $1,
The behoving ars of the same Sigh stawlard
.041 earl h.,* Fine Calf, mad *swell.
j.se Farm/re awl t .tileril.
SSA*, 'Lag awl 14.111s for Working wee
spies as‘ei,re for Testae aid Fors.
IAA* Rana
sad Lee Doneolie
05.75 for Misses
IT A perrv yen owe Tourism.
to got las •alue tor your
money. Economise 1n your
footwear by purchasing W
I.. Douglas Shoos which
represent the beet value
at the pricare advertised'
ao thousetula own tag.
lity. Do you wear
thank?
/At
WIlh oi•• es, Ionise gale to shoe dealers sod  inerrhatit• where I boys o•
Sisenit•. W•Ifir for eatalerree. If net for wale la roue place send direct to Paeitteromatlesr
Wed. ntaaaag width wasted. Peatuae Free. W. L. Dettalae. Brocktoo. Baal. 
FOr Syaie
*13 Thos. Kodman.
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The fireal ftemery
IVRY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
cemented By Mutual InterestaThey Wilt
Woro( r..t we Up undinger The
TOW
NINESIIONAL CARD p I
CuRgJohn W. McPherson
Two l'innPattli di are B-ing.Orgmtatz d
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1 FIE NEW ERA.
-rrittanuo BY-
eLEVELANOS 1NAUOURAL 'AD- I
DSS.
President Clevelaud's itiaugoral
addrees. although rather brief and
N. Era Printing and Publishing Co. ti, . wearily couched in general terms,
le a notable One. It is clear and
et reightfoward, and full of the vigor
which charaeteriz to all of his public
utterances. On all great questions
an unmistakable stand is taken. ; He
fIrIC NEW ERA BUILDING 
',peaks openly stud to the poitit,and
IS i 
7th, street. near 
the important question if tariff
.
 
re-
Main, tom lie Is tint lees outspoken than
MOIPILINIVILI-11. Kant, elle.
III10TEIM ODD. Prc•Ident.
II A YEAR.
AN•911111111011+ Re
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44.
immitiouo147/011stotioN pest li I hale
rreelle.
Woe lw yawn letverther Mouse • o, us ottl-
...tee %wafts
Ill ilz1110•01•1114 14404.•te.1 slite,ut spot:141d
111•0W cheesed fur unit' or4sred uu t
a amtaceahmt• of Marriage. at"' Deeth• am • •
es•-ling Sr. 11414, 5u4 ontlues of preaching puo-
,aaed (retie.
°C °titulary Notices 1551•01 1111511.05 a Respect andar Waller suttees awe coma Pat 1 100.
Friday, March 10, 1893.
ON TOO At' LAST.
During the past thirty-two years
the Denim-relic party has Drell more
than once in partial power. having
for a Tor, feW years a majority in the
United States Senate, for a consider-
able portion -of the time' a inajJtity
In the floure of It-preerutativess, aud
only ouce-fer a orier term of four
years-having the Preendeuey. At no
time, however, until now, has it been
In full possession, for which reason
It has not been in a position to be
held reepensible for thing's that we're
or were not otone, although it has by
the wise Constitutional system of leg-
islative ellecking, prevented the sin-
lug sof nosily evil things* which would
otherwlee hairs bests done, itsil INN*
the itoh tug at *Welt the country would
isav• loom in even a worse Olt than
the deo-treble out/ in which tiseDells-
iteratie patty ',Melee* it at this titue.
Four years ago, whoa Mr. Clevelaud
retired from the Presidency he left a
Marilee of wore i hau $100,000,000 in
the aatioual treasury. Ou resuming
the seat vacated in favor of Mr. liar-
moon his administration is confront-
ed with astounding reports concern-
ing the *linnet bauk roll conditiou of
Lb. national treasury, mid with Its
eflicial announcement of eeeretary
Foster that the probabilities for the
decal year of 1•95 are that "in the ab-
sence of roma change in the situation
there will pe a delieit on July 1,
ls,r4.- 1 hue ends the I.-publican
lease of powerwliili has bet-tit used
in total dn-tegard if the welfare of
the masses of the people, a• a strik-
iug contrast to the cleanest and best
admiuistratiou the country has
known since Is61-tilat of Mr. Harri-
son's predecessor. Sand w iehed, as it
has been, between Mr. Cleveland's
first and Mr. Cleveland's isecoud ad-
ministrations, the last of which, in
the purity of its motives and the
cleanness of its records will be as.
gratifying and comineudable as the
former, liarrle“Ii'm administration
drops to au rice...Wog unenviable
level iii tile great national record
which history has niaile and is mak-
ug.
-- 
The statistics of murders and auk
cotes in the United States during
last year chow rates of increase
which may well make us asic whither
are we drifting. The Murder,. in i he
whole country in 1S9J were 6,792 as
against 5,9106 in ls91, 4 ::1111 I fl I s90 and
3,567 in 1.00,1, that is to say, the Dum-
ber has doubled iL four sears, and
that, too, by a steady rate of increase
which indicate the operation ef
some general tendenoy rather than
any particular teinporary cause ef-
fecting any one year. 'The statieries
of suicides give equally eCartning re-
sults. There were .eseo •uivider lu
le1e.1 as eourparmi a ith 3,3.,I mm
1'411, 2,6411 III suo sod 1.*-!24 liil'-‘1
TM* shows III four years time elie.1•1
a doubling his the notiiber .L1 •iiicide•
ea of IIIIIrtiofe Ii is hardly Ileerle.•
any to point ow that the 111,0010w 01
the 111 11 I Stall .1111.111,1 Iscause par•
ittai ha. liens list a ,,,toparltIvely
small per comities, lit 1 pilicilipm
the cause atieribed fur the largest
group, I, 411.1, Is deertiiiritey- It Is
safe to draw a general !lifetimes that
for mune reason or ressen• the moral
balance of our people t. hello( iinset -
tied it quits an slarniorg rate lo
trams alit the •1•11•••tal•011ig Influences
Ili detail wutild lie a task and
would tie...meanly lead very far Into
the field of epeculat in..
r. I Isyrlassil is an up-
Dela awl mittecietithoi• Mail, all
withal a far •erving *fah •1111111, 1111-01
this enlintry 14 .if. tiL.10.1' his 114,11111U•
letrati1111. Ile h o. a sluslole Mid
strong t.aiiiiret, 11 I 1.1 1.1. will ovpolut
only &impotent and honest men In
the meny Federal offices at his dies
',goal, end ids siltninistration will be
noted for its honesty, RI reformers of
cryirg evils, reduetion of the burdens
of taxation, its etateemanehip and
equal justice to all. There are many
difficult problems confronting the
new administration, and it will take
time to properly solve them. tireat
reforms can not be accomplished in a
few months, but the people will ex-
pect the Democrats to lose no time
in getting to work arid doing their ut-
most to bring about these much need
ass soon as practicable.
The Deinicratic party has control of
the law making breeches of govern-
ment awl will be on trial,' and lie
pledges made during the campaign
must be fulfilled if its principles are
to triumph again in 1896.
While the Democrats do not believe
in the "spoils system," and believe
that the interest of the public re-
quires that fitness should be a test,
they bold that other things being
equal a Democrat is a long way fitter
Dray a Republican to bold effice.
'this principle was recognized last
November when the people voted Mr.
Harrison out,and Mr. Cleveland in
because they considered him a better
Democrat. The Democratic party
will be held responsible for the ad-
ministration of the government, and
it is proper that the important offices
•hould be tilled by Democrats. The
people have showed by their ballots
that they prefer Democratic officials,
and their wishes should be gratified.
The Sinking Fund Commissioners
have directed the Attorney (:enteral
to Institute legal proceedings in be-
half of the State of Kentucky against
the Mason A Foard Company, lessee
of the penitentiary at Frankfort and
the branch Penitentiary atFlddyville,
together with all the convict labor
confined therein, fur money alleged
to be due the Commonwealth on con-
tracts and accounts. There are two
factions in the board, each Of which
claim that the convict lessee owe the
State, but (liner very widely as to the
amount. 1 he lessee maim that they
are not milebted to the state, and the
whole matter will have to be settled
by the courts.
The Supreme I ourt of the I. tilted
States has decided that a city can lay
a tax of five dollars on every tele-
graph pole within its mits. The
Hopkinieville ( ouncil might now
wade in and try its hand at taxing
telegraph and telephone poles.
when Itt! *Nile MO first Nitwit. krill
HOME RULE AGITATION.
It is believed that Mr. t,ladstone's
Irish home init. bill will be paserd
by the lower house ef the British ;
Parliament, but it is exceedingly
doubtful whether it will go through
the upper house. When it goes to
the House of Londe the real question
of its fete will In. decided, and if if is
defeated there a condition of affairs
will be produced fuller of intermit
than any witneeped in England mince
the great reforin 1 Ikl_! Tire House
of Lords never yielde I tie demand,
il)CKET
r^r00,1y Dr. I ierce's
Pellets. Put up
ii iitttp glass sleds, handy
and ctinvenieut. Sealed,
ti, so that you know
they're always fresh and
reliable, Unlike the ordi-
nary pills in wooden or
pasteboard boxes.
There's nothing in the
way of 1.111.4as small or as
essay to take as thaw little
Pellets. There's ii thing
is easy and natural in ac-
tion - nothing that can do
II much lasting Writ They absolutely and
emit nc,itly 1.11re t', mat iim, It
rti'dfitestion, Sliek Ilitions . atm
diee Sour Stomach, afol Pittinews. All de
roforril Dienaege, Oil the tpiertifili of of ii,..1"*"1", s "'1 1. "11:1"1: 1'"101'111- range' iivilts Of 
0,0111101 _ and bortels are
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,ilfif ,10.t Is tete 0.
moll*. 
10 
treaeren eig's*. witIsfidethitt -t-
tit t tii:1, i4.flicf ,iillit iA llytt lifl't i-i• trod,
!1, • ' .;f:,14 'L',11141( 041: 111:c.'Prfitlittitiql :'°
, to 1, so 1 1:0,.: ' -0., ,.. tptillvt Wsti
'.if Ws 1.. 'el ei 119 It 1..ISI
eeot .-1 g eigt-I., grid situ 11q611, v.
141,11 'ill gWIrlf 1111,i do111114 $4
111J OM #4111110S11 11114-11
'0f/1'11100 WO) 41111 It: 10 1 11.
It 11,c Ii0 -10101s !•I 10 11!
11,,:f3 114111c5 sic IS fe‘01 11011 114-414
•Sesto1p i 1,1(1ensfy- 110:10 5 looll.1116
11,41 use row., of use there, awl Is Illst-1) 1,1 Ii lug rusuIlm'4l-
to Ms lit - itlifielOte 411, 
06 all fait
party to extend r Pitisi justice isles to the (wilt, ungry *aril reggres-
to Loth gold and silver, lii the ; free i sive, siid fill..1 a ills .114,10 
resentment
0.,jusge if Loth its a parity to be mit. I against the special privileges which
looted on a pe.pee basis, w ill .1.1' 1,, lease for an long been •Isatnefuay
red.. ented by his athuinistration. :0.11.0e.i. Loeb self.gevernineut for
pe' Is re-I' -C.4 to the trusts suit; Ircirt0(1. which is 
now the lesue, will
and emi;lionatiotio, and ease they are very likely be widened to include
local selt-governmeut for Ireland;
vourpiracie. sceinst the intereets of I
the people. What lie, says of the . 'Poland mud Etiglaud, and possibly
danger of paternalism iii 
IC"Venitiletit l‘ti:ta.tileast,1 ylitite011 el t outle.;•alfsu rthe
ui 
r to w 
Very
arlis remarkauly etrong aud to the pout.
(tic renter he on the 114'1-'4001y of ' A isierieolt (wars, which he their ideal
'my iu theadmittietiation of nationel
affairs, and the great public demand
for a Darin for revenue only will .meet
wills the hearty endorsement of all
pattiotic citizens. \Vilna lie ei1eis in
regat.1 to the reckless peneiou expen•
diture,whicti far overleap the bounds
of grateful recognition of pattiotic
service susi prostitutes to vicious use.
the people's. money, Is ailniirably ex-
Pressed. Bounties are deur.uficed
with equal 'severity, iil the tether
tariff is coodointast in unsparing
tonne. His talk on the el -ills cyclist
and civil servlor le rather stortoMrsil•
mg to the Imyis lit thso! trencher- who
sre muttons to tithe ttse pisesse the
ssat-te holders of his defeated admin.
ietretion.
Tekun altogether the tuldreint is
strut g and patriotic, and just ,what
we would have expected from Mr.
rieveland. .
DID THE HIGHT THING...
lu adjourning without confirming
the nomination of Mr. Hauchett to
till the,Unitei States Circuit Judge-
stills Made vacant by the promotion
of Judge Howell E Jackson to theSu-
preme bench, the Senate did precise-
ly the right thing. President liarri-
sou acted wrong iutilliug the vacancy
on Supreme Court Bench gimped
by the death of Justice. L. Q. C. Lam-
ar, hut tie considerably remedied his
mistake by appointing a Democrat.
This was right, if he was determined
to make au appointment on the eve
of going out of office. His next step,
however, counteracted the good effect
of this action, for he named Mr.
Hanchett a Republican, to succeed
Judge Jackson on one of the largest
judi_Pial circuits in the whole coun-
try. It is very clear that Harrison
should not just before retiring, from
office have given a life appeintment
to a member of hie own party, but
should either let Mr. Cleveland rnaise-
the appointment or put In a Demo-
crat himself. He appears to have re-
eoguized this feet In dealing with the
Supreme ('mitt vacancy, arid then
told( an oppos.te course wheu he at-
tempted to till the Circuit Court vac-
ancy. He was trying to take an un-
due partisan advantage, and the Uui-
teffritates Senate saw the case In the
proper light and adjourned without
confirming Mr. Hauchett, thus ad-
ministering a pointed rebuke to Mr.
Harrison.
••••••, • Is tt 1'1 /thong
' ' I tit
liii 1, I 1 I It 1,1 I.
rt. :
Ii u' I 'I'1'
The Fifty-Second Congress came
to an end Saturday at noon. It at-
tempted many refuruns but the Re-
imbliean President and the Republik).
eau onejority its the Culled State..
-,, !let.. btu itaded the way ottffective
rel.srn. Its the insetted direptions.
hewever, will come with the
I 'Dee-third t °DIMON, of witlels both
',ranchos Sr.' Delstourallit as will as
Ille l'Irridirtik- '1110 appropriations
rooeunil about as big a figure *ethos.
or il,. Reed 5 ongraeo, Which Ofiluitilt•
ell to noire 111111 a billion dollar'. Thr
chief 14.0111, a Or all/ tremendous BP
ereabe Ill the expenses of the lis/Vern-
ni•nt is ti I•a (MIMI Iii he pension
laws ellacte,1 by tke heed emigres'
the allorlic•11• 1114106.0,f the men•lim
leo Is artoutrtinig. ilium' back ter
I when the arrears sfloinehui. alit
went Into etleet, It le tumid that the
pension eapentlitures were 1115,1100,-
(100. l'he next year under the Op sra-
tiou of that act they jumped 1:7/.11011.•
MO higher, l'irry multihued to grow
II ey painted $0.0,0911,000, anti then
came Tanner, !taunt Mid the Hood
Congress, still they sprang !inward
another 1..10.000.060, for the Nit time
above .1110,0014,111X1 a year. They have
now,reached $1114,000,01A1 per ahlitillt,
slid Pension Commissioner 'twin
confessed to the House InveptigatIng
committee that it was likely the psu•
slop expenditures would reach 
000,600 during the fiscal year Of 1891
Here, then, in pension expenditures
in the cause of the Billion-Dollar-
Congress. The tax-payers demand
most emphatically that the Demo-
crats must reform the pension abuses.
Nothing could be clearer Utah Pre-
sident Cleveland's announcement in
hie inaugural address that he ifropoo-
ee to do his level beet to fulfill the
promises made in the Democratic
platform of last yettr. His declaia-
lion is so clear that it can not be mis-
interpreted. Ile says: "Anxiety for
the redemption of the pledges Which
my party has made, and rolipitude
for the complete justification of the
trust the people have reposed in us,
constrains me to retniud those with
whom I an to co operate that we can
succeed in doing the work whiili has
been specially set before us only by
the most sincere, harmonious sod
diniuterested effort. Even if hisuper-
able obstacles, and opposition prevent
the coosummation of ouretask, we
Alan hardly be excused, and ir fail-
ure can be traced to uur fault or neg-
lect we may be sure the people will
hold us to swift and exacting ac-
countability." The pledger wide by
the Democratic party are clear and
direct, and cannot be misunderstood.
Mr. Cleveland dwells with much em-
phasis on the necessity of harmony,
and the Democratic leaders should
heed thin and refrain Irons doing any-
thing which would be liable to create
factional strife in the party and
thereby retard or defeat the eff.lrts to
fulfill the pledges of the party plat-
form.
The impression :is growing that
England would not use force CO pre-
vent the annexation of Camelia by
the United State., it Canada Should
declare in favor of it.
1 ,1 11,1. u • . -.1..1 o it,. at
aill / i 41. / 14, thin o'140611011
and which they hope some time tit
the future to realize. Local Parlia-
ments or L chant urea for imp irtant
localities imeeeesing (minnow In-
terests are an acknowledged need,
and the advatiend anti 1r:ogre...sive
mernbere of the . Liberal party are
already thinking of ouch a develep.
went In the near feture. .Tlis Brit-
ish Perliament which now legislates
on every eetty Ineal Interpret eirouid,
It is justly cl•Inte 1, be relieved of all
emelt detail. and be eliargeri with
linty Imperial ho.hlspsi Iii other
words lite 0.)stsIti rof lisgialattiree
Wills a Vole,
rails III the Miele% Is hooked
IlltOti Wilk much fevor by all true
friend* of progress. At the same
time au attempt 'will probably he
Wide to abolish many of the antique
and vicious privileges of the House
of Lords. Thie programme is revo-
lutionary, but it is being widely dis-
cussed as one which may be carried
out before many years.
A bill has been introduced tri the
Legislature of New Jersey provi.ling
that the State than annually appro-
priate a certain amount from the
State school fund for the support and
maintenance of parochial iodinate.
This bill should not become a law.
The State school fund should be
sacredly reserved for the public
school. These who choose to main-
tain schools separate from the public
school system have of course, the
right to do so; but they should have
no aid from the State school fund.
Once the American 'Principle of pub-
de support for the public schools on-
ly is invaded there can be no telling
where the invasion might end. No
matter what limitation surrounded,
there should be no appropriation of
public money for private or denom-
inational education.
It is believed that Mr. Cleveland
will have a good deal to do with
draftirg measures on the,tariff ques-
tion. It is understood that HOD.
John ti. Carlisle, the Secret try of
the Treasury, Is to draw up the tariff
bill with the advice and counsel of
President Cleveland as to the lines
on which it is. to be constructed.
Thus the credit will be shared hy
Cleveland and Carlisle alike. The
measure is to be called the Carlisle
bill, Juni as that prepared by Preei-
dent Polk's Secretary of the Treasury
was known as the Walker bill. The
country knows now pretty well what
to expect in tariff legislation.
-- _ -
Corporations do riot appear to haVN
hid a very sarong a pull this year In
lite Indiana 1.iiglelature, The bill to
tag sleeping oar, tlitilni.eas and
strawlinpronsit ear, telegraph, tele-
phony, express and fast freight coup-
nature was pareetsi, the ti ;minor
artislIng In a !special nieweems urging
that it should be mole a law, Cur-
potation lawyers lobbied very activ-
ly against It and now hope to kill 11
In the court' breams, it was palmed
en the last day of the sees on. It was
rather singular that thy Agieleturv
delayed nitwit Important legislatiou
until the day of adjournment.
Preoldent I leveland Nays In his In-
augural address that "the necessity
for reVelltle to au pport lite tiovern•
Went ItIfilIalles the tutu hy jilstilicat Ion
ftif the pimple," This Is the
patriotic tlootriue sit tariff' for revs.
11110 01117 without any oviteliiti.
11,10041am Clevelanil firmly and Ilit.r.
'lushly believe' that prototstieto tarlfra
are uneoutditutiottal, Mid WIII do hie
utmost to very greatly nitallfy• the
present robber tett!! rates.
A clean and patriotic admInietra-
lion has commenced Its career. sell
member of it, from the President to
Use Secretary of Agriculture, both
included, will do their duty ear-
nestly, conscientiously and intelli-
gently. If the Harrison administra-
tion had done its work a fourth as
faithfully and efficiently it would
have stood a chance of re-election.
With a deficiency of $30,000,000 to
$40,000,000, brought 'about by the
wanton waste and reckless extravag-
ance of the Harrison administration,
it will be some time before we have
a surplus in the national treasury.
The Republicans are chuckling over
the mess they have made because
they think it will be embarrassing to
the new adminietration.
A FAMILV83
A Young Lady Donarted in
I ouisville by a Man
Whom Bne Had Recently Married in
Olerkeville-He Took Her Money
And Skipped.
cinritmerle heat-S.1mm, •I •
A i'jue if tutir:. than ....dreary i uter-
e 4, connected with a Kent u-ky rue
away mends has juet mini- to light
here. It plums how a iraetleg and
confiding young woman lute beet.
badly treated by a eeltemieg ,smoun-
drel cahing hint se( is Wail.
It will be remennb-red that moms
two weeks J A Calvert end MIN. Ide
Piekard, sf Trio !rho', came to
Clarkaville. suit were marriett_at the
.Northington 11,,ic. T r. Mottled
there over I. I H. C.,1•Chron1-
4,1c fill•Iiskt• not s it I 1k tint train
hest in oiling fit,1s. ilIfisIll 1'4
ID See the tis'sitsi'u c., I,Oef Ila•
geIoptio. 01,•, IsottPV.,;, •11,,s 1st lite)
Kul pu f 11,1111,1' OW Ili. it /.0•1•.111 I tip
Dien I, it .t .1 e I .... few list
city 111.11 it oi lior'el, a here they
fs ol r tuul,i I he 1111•64111.1
trolie the I till•ig ithil lift tie
hotel, 'is ensifely to take is w Its riser
the city. 'I lie a iie remained at the
hotel and waited long ansi patiently
for the return of her eiumband. She
finally grew impetient and decided to
go out end hunt him up. Before
leaving the hotel she exemlued her
purse and found. that she had been
robbed of the money clue bad, which
was the small sum of CI. lit the
place of the money she found a neef-
ly folded note from tier unhand
iug her that lie had departed from
her owl hers forever. She consulted
parties at the hotel and through thern
got word to her friends at home, who
promptly went to her relief.
Some of her friends-were in Clarlue-
ville yesterday looking up the facts.
of the marriage. They say nothing
more has been heard of Calvert, anti
they further assert that he is a worth
tem fellow, which charge hie actions
bear out to the letter.
By the redemption of government
bonds the first Cleveland administra-
tion saved to Uncle Sam $32,832,538.-
38-about the emount of the treasury
deficit which has been created by Re.;
publican legislation.
Hon. Theodore F. liellarn, having
won his libel suit agaiust the Cincin-
nati Post, will turn his attention to
the Covingtou Poet at the May term
of the United States Court at Coving-
ton.
"THE BLOOD IS "THE LIFE,"
Runs the old saying, and everything
that ever makes part of any organ of
the body must reach its place therein
through the blood. Therefore, if the
blood is purified and kept In good
condition by the use of Hood's Sar-
saparilla, it necessarily follows that
the benefit of the medicine is im-
parted to every organ of the body.
Can anything be Wunder than the
method by which this excellent med-
icine gives good nealth to all who
will try it fairly and patiently?
PRICE'S
Baking
Powder
The only Purr Cream of Tartar Pow-ler No Ammonia, No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard
Ti' The Public.
We are glad to ieform our custom-
ers that we he vu- accepted Die agency
for the Carletedt Medleine Co's
great German Renartilee-notable
Liver Poweder and 'Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of hong years
of study both in tierinany anti this
country of prom ninent phypdelae, the
formula of wh eli lice been re-mired
by them, f us illeh th-y cheerfully
receniuttp-nd them tifur bilino ntee.,
cmietipat ion, piles, sick headeehe,
indigeet &.. Tire Curlotedt Med.
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their gemedire or rerun I your money
where satiefactien Is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
Mc. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK
(I it.. Metz Dry 5; eels 'ruins
if yeti want coal at lEz c,..its. From Bad to Wor
New I. vete is all the tete .1 eltade•
for this reason ti Ile PI 'ell Kt Metz
spring opehi•ia March IS .h.
z has Nottie very fine dress
goods is 0.11'1W you dont fa-I in at tend
Isis opting opening nu M .rch 1i.
Every holy is Inviled to attend
Metz luring opening NI (trek 114.ii end
ire the beet II is, of fine stress goods
ityrr hrougli ''It).
/.. rink ( 5, eill•Itt •••• 11111101100.
Ii'. • land ••••1111111144 ulti, *4-t•k.
Il• .1141 api.g. 111011 bill
„ ,i-Ft111111. 1104 III
lit - It,i ,41 it. ;
I int • I •r If p u I +0-1141
• ,,o,t11 ,1
.\
1 , , ' I
we& el .,i,isr +1..,111 1 / I lisit it I I•1
Slet4 fin y Air 414 cootie lie
your, friend ; lie lose tin stud lip the
gre ii (Anil comboret ion hi ii. it is your
ritity..to help him, lie I. t..yrag to
10.14130a. Attrui his opeillog no
Moreli 1w hi.
The Soudisy 1.-dger, a bright and
entertaining little sheet dr voted to
th • Nodal, moral and relic Moe affairs
of Murray, has just 'tilde its 'appear-
*nee. I.ike everything else that
conic* from the ofli.os of the si urray
Ledger it is excellent in eonception,
deeign and executitin.
Meli is the only house to get 3 our
Do (loads elleali and tut convince
y. morel( of this jiiet ettenti his opt-n-
un Attach IS. '
Murray Ledger : The tobacco re-
handlers in this town have received
a great quantity of DM "weed" dun-
the past set-k, tool ore
and shipping Ills mark. t ers toilett);
po•e I. e. .1.10,114 Is 'Mt
ly ..f lob *eel' tah ..v.r the enillity I Intl
his. 1•••1 11•4•1111.01Yerech, • I
Is all loping,
Mei 4's alit hag Iii. wog noillnienves
+Saturday , NIsich Is It and entitintlas
OHIO Nisi 1•11
Carib. tiro tort Bp
proseiriug marriage I.f .l r. Bruner,
a popular young merchant of Ntag-
aloha, Ark., anti Miss Saddle, daugh-
ter of Prof. cud Mrs. A. F. Wiliam.
of Rupesellville. The nuptials will be
celebrated on the evening of the 16 hi
hist at the home of the brides par.
emits in Russellville. Mists William's
Is a sister of Mrs. Thomas Rodman,
of this city.
Metz's) Spring Opening March 18th
and landing one week. Seine won-
derful bargains during this sale.
Don't forget to attend Nletz'e
Spring Opening. Some wonderful
bargains during that week. March
lath.
At the Prearcheee meeting Monday
morning, ih was agreed that, all the
evening serVices at the Church..., be
gin at,7 :15 o'clock, for the mouth of
March. Mr. L. Not-RSZ, Pres.
eod J. W. M ire if Sec.
Mr. C. M2. Fieenor, the gifteo young
architect, whose work is fast gaiulue
for hitu an renalumit Position in hie
professiou is engaged now in making
the preliminary iiketelies if the pro-
posed new ho-el.
Important Appointments.
1 i'. 1,1 to the toe. 1 tr.
Warldngtoir, Nlar. 9 - Preritleht
Cleveland Mails the following all-
polltlittelili 1,1 lay heals Plessey
Way, of !whims, for Weirder to
Mexico,. Pet isf Menisci II-
1.14tes Csnistil I hssiustal at London Elio.
lend, Joelah Itilticy, itt Mameacliti•
Nolte Arneletant Secretary of State.
HALL'S
Kettsiy imithosi in drowning; es o
what to tio and Iota- to Is it, will ue
found iii lir, Kaufmann's Medic I
Work ; tiny colored Omer frimi life.
Send three LI cent at muses, us lily
i s A. P. I irslway t ta, hiss'
tall, Mass., awl revel %i a t,t,i,y lies.,
-ea& • •11144,-
1ef1110 104)4011V reale.
-The "Twlee-a Week" MI. Lotils its"
public, will he petit free for our year
to any peraiiii 0101001Ing, pill I,
140, a elute it three ling $eerly
rerilrent, with Ilifre 1111110i Ill pay for
hemt mie, The iteptilsile goes every.
whore,a MI I. tile Moat popular pellet
'subtleties! In A Martell, It trader'
got the new. half a Wilk Pithier than
it can be had frotu attrweekly paper,
while its Literary, Agricultural, Wo-
men's and other departmente are un-
mirpassed. It fills the went, of every
member of the fatuity, and -should be
read in every household. You can
get three new subscribers for it, by a
few eniuutee' effat. Try it, at once,
and see how easily it can be done. If
you wish a package of sample copiee,
write for them. ('ut out this adver-
tisement and send with your order.
Address, The Republic., St. Louis, Mo.
9ut
A reckless disregard of the laws of
health stamps the character of many
a man. Thi• temerity crepe out on
every occasion. You can never
make such a man underStand that a
cough be a premonition of consump-
tion and a standing menace to his
life. The stages are first the ordi-
nary cough, then the stubborn hack-
ing cough and last cainsumptiou.
Let him heed the friendly warning
and learn to cure the affections at its
first 'stage with Dr. Itulro Cough
Syrup.
STRONOLY ENDORSED. ,
Tile advertieretnent ef II ,sb, Spar
prepare's appeals t i the •..1114 r, com-
mon eerier Of thinking peep?.., he
cause it is trio ; and it la
substantiated by et dorseint Its with+
Its the flaaucial a orld would be ac-
cepted without a uuis.mite, l's h.-shal-
lop. They tell tell the story---
HOODS CURES.
Horde Pills cur: liver ills, 'pion&
ice, biliouuestr, sick headache, conoti-
pation.
410
TOBACCO.
At the Exchange yesterday two
hundred anti forty-four hogebeade
were offered and wild at pricer which
showed tic material change from illr
figurer quoted last week. 140041 leer
was in really Minato' and milli ai
highly eallofectory pricers, The low
or pathos were strong anti
Wills no pereoptalile decline.
the rillutistitaiii *of thy nevi fel
looters will lee tisuu tist bele% .
‘1'1.:14K1.1 Haterit
NVItek ending than. is '113
Itecelpte for week 
t. for year  
31 5 Willa
"
Sales for week . 2.t;
sales for jeer   1104 "
Ilatilierry A shyer .0111 IS Idols. as
folisiwo: 7 Mid«, Mg*, $1 lit, 1 Po), A 311,
it (0), it :NI
II Moe leaf, ft 10, 6 gA, 6 NO,
7 ori, 7 tei, 7 191, 7 M, 6 40 ii hut, 6 M.
6 74, 6 lei, MI, 6 ter, er, .' 
l
6 hull,, 6 PI,
oot:1.11i 
itatas firiliswei idea+ ninel, lest, 07
11 IN/ 11 101, 11 Ull, 4 90, 6 70, 4 70
I I6 Melt, lugs, II 111, ii tan I% fen it No,
II III, 4 91, 4 76, 4(14, A 1:1, I NO, 4 III,
4111, I 411, 4 .'10, 4:IA,
Males by Dal her At West 04411101de.
as fullowe:
7 Ii lids. medium leaf fir 60, 6 (sit, 7 70,
ft rith 7 55, 6 too, 7 run
Iles lards. conittion leaf $6 ID, 6 10,
ti 25, ti 90, 5 95, 6 Ian 6 311,6 -40.610,6 3,I,
6 Lee 6 30, 6 40, 6 111,6 40,5 60,6 25, 5 75,
5 65, 6 2i, 6 25, 6 00, 6 30, 6 00, i ',/
6 10, 6 dd.
ler birds. Inst. 6 did,- 4 411, 5 30, 4 00
500, 480, 4 ;le, 4 Oil, 4 eh, 5.311, 4 9J, 4 90
4 50 i 4 (JO :3 9 4 2:, , , L and being well informed, you will sal
Ragsdale Cooper it Co mold 25 lihde accept any substitute if offered.
as follows: .
so
Complication of Diseases
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cave
Strength Just in Time. "
1
Ur. lawny iber
fit I. Ivilles .4 I
"1 putty testes, to the Ititioeing facts: I
Pave been a very great sufferel for the Iasi five
years aith trout•les of the Lungs area kid-
Wys slid thy ”r‘t niageol
Dyspepsia.
['could scarcely eat anything because of the in-
tense pain Ili lily mhonach. I was
 al's,, at one
Wile covered with sate rheum, anti my cough
weakened me so that I ...Mil walk, I
had se.eral attacks of bleeding at the lungs.
My tdeatli became 411) short 11,31 I as, unable to
a, irk and was obliged to gtv, up my business,
%Wel. 14 that of is 111:15.111. I could net !Vett
walk about much. he I kept going from bad to
worse. I then had an attack of the shingles,
which, with all my other complaints, confined
me to my room for three montha and
Nearly Took Away My Life.
I 114.1 11,11 i S.11,..11,4111.1 al a good
medichn•. t.1) I bought' a hottle. .Wlien I had
taken it, I found it had done me some good, so
1 continues till I had taken three bottles. I Ins-
proved so rai•I•lly that I eould walk out of doors.
Suit hate •temilly gained till I am at work
again sit ITly hammer 1 1.11,0
Hood's iitn, Cures
more. 'thr physleisti• told me fire yospiagolhat
I Wool 11.0 ihi tlu toe t41 4 1411,1 nil it•Igh
It-us huh 114 it •1 1.111 Ihnut inn Ws Si
ash t40 till It ii 160 41 a I.,. 50111 lot
ilatara P15/ 50115 1 115 10,1,, i,.sm,I, i5Imu 1,, .1,,
N lemon W ui, uieel's), S. J.
Hood's pow ruruall biser111.,Ililionstiewn
ladigesuun, sick Headache. 2543.
Wall paper at 1101qmr Brow,
Landreth Fresh 4ardeu Seed In
bulk at Utilise:di & B.en,neorn.
theist bargains at,JISIetz's Orand
Openitig March 18,1 n't fail to come.
Thompson sit Ideadnr will continue
their queeueware and china sale one
day longer.
FOIL 14ALE-A nicerl•Ix room cot-
tage, all cquvenIsuce . Apply to
H. W. Tinno:'
FOR SALE-4 hop building lo
in Jet up addition to Hopkineville.
W. S. DAvisoe. 5td
FOR RENT-House on corner of
-Lb and Virginia street. Apply to
A. U. Bottles. d3t
An infant son of Mr.. and Mrs.
3, D. NIctiowsu died last night at
their home on Cleveland Avenue.
Tralit ru & (I true; have formed*
partuerehip in the (Dug business at
Lafayette, and v- III bt. re ely for bust-
nese. Ma-ell 15.
Itelleve that cough rierceeiourd be
aold or It I lrippe isith "Wiel elierre
wine se I Ian'' at way.. to I..e i-'iusl is
It gm'. Eliie's
Wia.11 11,0-v .1 55.• gat .• tier (
Wlien.11,• WW1.. III, 114.1.110.1f or • 14.4.,ria.
When ,1,.• t., v,t..ria,
When iii.. Owl 4 211.1r.m. she gave tn.-os caotoria.
KNOWLEDGE
hltds of lugs $4 70, 4 80, 4 80, 4 80,
4 80, 4 85, 5 00, 5 50, 5,90,
3 Wide good leaf 1000, 9 75, 7 25,
Li hirds, C midnou leaf 6 RI, 6 06,
6 00, 6 10, 6 10, 6 25, 6 1.5, 6 30, 6 35,
6 50, 650, 675, 6 60.
Sales by Abernathy & Gant of 42
hinds , as follows:
24 hinds , common leaf, es '25 to
5
18 hints., lugs, 6 (10 to 4 30.
Our market was without dew fea-
tures this week, wrapper's are in
great deniand, but very few appear
on the breaks, while nondescript leaf
*out id order and lugs are being
rapidly botielit to the front
rings comfort and Imilov•insal and
lend. to personal sujo) soma when
rightly timed. The tnany, who ilye bat
ler thais others and enjoy life tours, with
I... etptitolitore, by more promptly
adapting the woild's bad prosineta Is
the of PhYvical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles enthrsoed le the
needy, 11yrtip of Fist
Its esvellanins is dile to its meson lag
Is tile form DIOS% heeelltalile Witt ploy
Set to the tote, the refreshing sod truly
bensdiotal privirtim a 6 14..te. I lam
INtre, effectually 01.41411114 the swim
4111plillIng rules, heedeshse ama favors
end pormeastitly eating ennalipation
It has /Oven satietertten to millions and
met with the approval of the eisAioa'
protassi.-a tatesate It acts as the Kid
men, Liter sail Bowels without weeksu.
big them and it is perfectly tree from
every wojecriDnable Substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man
nfactured by the California Fig By-ror,
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
"110TH ER'S
FRIEND" Ce
is a scientifically prepared Liniment
anti harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use
by the medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book • To Mothers" mailed' free, con-
taining valuable information rind
voluntary testimonials.
Sent hy expre.x,i.hargen prepaid, on receipt
of prioe,f1.01,urls•ttle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Agee, Da
1:1•A‘l by all druggists.
14011 MONDA
.111•11j
11121%
It is time we were making. room For our Spring.
stock, so while our Mr. Wall is in the East, we
will offer for one (lay,
MONDAY, MARCH 6th
Choice of any SUIT in the house for 88.19.
also will put on sale same day, one of the nicest
line of Brack Corkscrew Worsted Pants ever of-
fered on the market. Former price 85. and 86.
ONE DAY PRICE $2.49.
Mammoth Clothing&Shoe Co.
(Successors to Vye, Dieken & wall).
HANDSOMEST STOCK LATEST ST TO THE PUBLIC.
Miss Ida Allen, I have olio ed up tt lirst-class Black Smith and retair
' Ho; LEL DING MILL INEk." shop at the rem' of Jarrett Hawkins, and wo;,4-1.I 
apprec 
atm 4
  any 11111 l'o(iagc extended ma. Holed shoing 0 spccislt3. In
hI ('olliwctioil Vs mill.nlys1101) I am bundling PLOWS, 40th
pimp niare and I:astern at rock bottom prices. I ti ill tell
you the best E T1 LIZER ever bald ill Christ ail eo4ii y
at $2.50 per klack of 200 Ws and guarantee it 1A teill 41 iiNinth p•treei, lo,,xt door I" result any, ;410) fertilizer you may purchase. Hos been
sold in tile qrritory bola years and'ean give you teslitaon-
i ils frinii the Pest fttut- r hiote, such met' w, Hob Inver,
%%' hit ilIn f I gn Whitak4.14 .1. I/. Shot& ril4- 1'. tow
tag,. Ut.to iVgiatt*O4 14944 WIIIII1111. (it olt Biel( ttis
Hu It stilt WO I ItitIlli00 01111041M ttlfltig WI toil till _III 'NIL
I pm: '110 11411010* lo tiffigt INNA44U # kb, *1
141 144 141 11011.114I1 *11#1 io;Pfl-Ploolls, litio If
yi4sr I tf * 011(1 14 
r.l'Hsfill p4 :1)11 10,011114:14011414114Nii  !Lbw, 
 Lle 
s
OF THE liARVF4sT V11414 )" before buying. Anti *ben
you want Oil! why use hi: 1110i1Olt can down 'um' .
wont be undersold and my goods talk for thcms4vei I
kindly ask pita at 'e itiointi)N etliese facts and you may rest
assured I am 
( l ).N it
JAMES M. GREEN,
Corner 8th and Clay Street.
n eat israCtit It
styli! tilid price's.
it uilip 111sitit1 istise.
oo 
- 
I.
11191:i' r
dtICKttri!
CURES NJTHING PP.ES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
knoti.n for 18 'ears an he SUIT
- r VI E " FOR PILES.
?met ...TrIfisfilIal (01 55.
e.m..0111.6.....11••a•-•••••=••••
•
C X1313 5.11/1VE TflEIV1
1771111.T2
Lct Me Whisper It To You
They have them in Pink and Blue ani Lavender and Stripes land
C neck! - Oh! They are beauties,
BUT I'LL TELL YOU
If ycu want one you've got to Hustle. for they'ra going like hot cakes.
So get a move on ycu to
COX BROS
  SPRING --
DE SALE
et
From Monday,March 6th,
To Saturday, March 18.
Dar-Gaz(4 011 these figures for clean fresh goods.
of Ii iii 014 or shop-N% urn.
Bolton's Shoes, modal price
it 55
.4
•
275 pro Ladies Shoes, regulux price
75
ola ladies " 61
15 Misses it
31)
'70 Ld s. front lane goat l'eff
20 ' button " . .1
30 glove gr. front lace
" " " button reit
30 " Don g
24 " infants kid "
A broken lot school shoes
A. broken lot school shoes
A broken lot school shoorz;
.4
Vs 00;
4.00;
3 6U;
3.00;
2.60;
2.00;
1.50;
1 25;
1.00;
2 00;
2.00;
1.26.
1 26,
1 28;
_ 50,
1.00;
1 25;
90'
28 prs Emersons shoes reg price
31 prs Emersons shoes reg price
2i prs Emersons shoes reg price
49 prs Hookers shoes reg- price
32 prs Calf' Lace shoes reg price
12 prs Cong Lace shoes reg price
44 prs cong Lace shoes reg price
9 prs boys Lace shoes re- g price
28 prs boys cong butt. eit. ball reg price
48 prs Mers cong and Lace rdg price
Boston shoe polish regular pric -4
Giit Edge shoe polish regular price
Glycroos shee polish regular price
Spring Trade Price $3.99
" 299
2.49
2.26
SI 1.99
1,50
us. 41 1.00
99
11 76
ei 1.49
4. 1.49
It
.1.1
Is
4.
55
ft
.4
Si
I 1
SI
SI
46
+ es75
114
75
99
60
S6 00: Spring Trade Price *3 99
5 00; Spring Trade Price 3 49
4 50; Sprng Trade Price 3 25
300: Spring Trade Price 2 25
2 20; Spring Trade Price 1 88
3 iit, Spring Trade Price 2 25
1 25; Spring Trade Price 98
1 25; Spring Trade Price 99
1 95; bpring Trade Price 25
1 50; -pring Trade Price i 16
25; Spring Trade Price 10
25; Spring Trade Price 10
25, Taade Price ill
_1 n In her oe other sinalllots of shoes, broken
sizes, at loss than cost., Remember these goods
NN ill he placed 011 sale
Monday *YA March 6th Monday
THOMAS
OS NI 114
BUSH'S OLD STAND.
(If Lill liriT14:1&:4
The Handsomest And Best
arge Stock To Select From
L'W MD IA MESE; INT VAR
- .-:P.ERFECi IN AN ORKMANHIP.: : :-
t ' 11(l('.I'taLing Department Thoroughly and
Carefully Equipped.
IIELALIZAU"Sr INAT.A.I.ALaMitte
j;-.)MI'SON's OLD STAND- Main Street.
4.4
•
f"":1-1019e54t '-oliketrs-ber40. e't 0,3441Pr3WIMit4S747parilt,vars.aiseoe-p.s
ss.sAe
THE NEW ERA
—PUBLISH KU BY—
I.. Erg Priistrng end Publish ng
Fresh Dawson Water at Cook & Co.
H. B. Garner can be found at
Cook & to' s Ninth street ph irinaey.
Co. Feb. 10,t,.
Mrs. Cynthia Johnson died Friday,
in the 83e1 year of her age. Silo was
the grandmother of Win. Hays, who
died Sunday.
$1 A YEAR
- --
aaniredas tel Peeneake la Hopklawitile as
wowed elms matter.
Club ltares.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Etta and any of the publication
'reined below at prices indicated:
Commercial Hasette
D•ily Louisville Port.
+lobe Democrat..
Chicago Nsws
Bt. Louis Vries/ a Week Republic
Courler-Juurnar ....
Ci ncianati Enquirer 
Century Magastne
lit. !qtcholas.
Parser's Heise Journal..
eeribner's Magazine
Book Buyer .
Harpers Megasine
Harper's Weekly. .
Harper's Hazer. . .....
Harper's Young People 
II llegasine
Kentucky Methodist .
!elect le M &gas' rte.
$1.71)
S 10
1.75
1.90
LSO
. 1.90
3.00
5.90
1 25
1 75
510
:Friday, March 10, 1893.
Some anb tactstg.
Miss Amanda Ewing, ef White
Plains is visitiug Mrs. J. F. Well.,
on Jesup Avenue.
Mrs. J. W. Woodrum, of Benson,
Arizona, is the pleasant gueet of Miss
Lillie Hester, on East decond street.
Jim Radford bae returned from his
long visit to Florida and was shaking
hoods with old friends in this city
yesterday.
Messrs. E. B. Bassett, Thotuas
Wall and T. M. Jones have returned
from their extended businees tours to
the Ea+•ern markets.
Mies Addy Belle 'Hat din, lotornen
Tuesday to het home in 14iodine
Green after a pleasant visit to her
sister, Mr.. George (fiery. Her ele.
',anent i's a sou re of regret to her LU-
Ittler02-1 Hopkiusville friends.
Henderson Journal : —It Iv. J. A.
Bennett, of Fairview, Ky., was in the
city yester•Ity . Mr. C. M. Fleenor,
a talented gentleman and • well-
known architect, of Hopkineville, is
in town today.... Mr. J. R. 'White, of
Hopkineville, was in the city yester-
day.... Mr. A. C. Knykeudall, of
Hopkint•ille, spent Sunday in the
city.
--••••111.
JAME3 B. GARNETr.
The following sketch of Mr. 1r-
nett, which appeared in the Louisville
Courier Journal a dey or ago, will be
read with much interest by the many
friends of that distinguished gentle-
man: Jsanes B. Garnett, of Trigg
oouoty, was born in Christian county,
Ky., July at, le45. He was raised on
a farm and educated in the common
schools of the neighborhood.. He
taught tech got to years at Locust
Grove church, in that county. He
eubsetpieutly went to Cutuberlaud
Univereity, at L •banoo, Tenn., and
graduated from that itietitution iii
1668, at Outage of twenty-three years.
1 u ti.. seine )eel' he 11..ived to Cad z,
Trigg county, awl b-g ttl the practice
of Ise/. He was sato-taut dietrict
tire:Air for Siyul err and Blair in 1868,
cud thus early showed evidences of
use wood irk iii p ewer of oratory for
which he afterward became distill-
guigned. lu 1870 lie was elected Coun-
ty Attorney of Trigg, hod served
four years. He declined to stand for
re-election. He also served a Com-
missioner of Common Schools for one
term. In 1875 he was elected to the
State Senate from the Senate from
the district composed of Trigg, Lyon
Calloway and Liviugstou counties.
He was a member of the Judiciary
Committee, and in 1676 supported
Beek, and in 187S supported Judge
LIndinay for the United States Sen-
ate. Ite its78 he ass a delegate from
First district to the National Demo-
cratic Convention at St. Lsui., and
repessonted Kentacky on the. Com-
mittee on 0 g tole ition. I I 1880 he
a as elected Canimonwealth'e At-
toruey for the Second Judicial dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Trigg, Christian, Hopkins, Muhlen-
berg, Caldwell and Lyon. In 1886
hi wee ris elected without opposition,
andegain is UN be was elected to
the same position in (be new Third
Judicial district, comprising the
eousties of Trigg, Christian, Lyon and
Calloway, and without oposition.
In pomp Mr. Oaroett is of cow-
pomading presence. He is an orator
of great ability, and in addition to a
profound knowledge of the 'law has
a fondness for literature and an
Intimate acquaintance with it. He
Is well-known throughout West-
ern Kentucky, and has an army 01
devoted personal friends. He has
never failed in his official duty, and
hiereputation. remains above ques-
tion, after a period of twenty-seven
year.' public service. He has been a
faithful worker In his party, and his
large followilag in the district would
like to wee him elected to Congress.
to 1875 be wart married to' Miss
Hewn, who liveed hut a short -time.
He has never married again. He pos.
reflect' goocisbusteees ability, end has
succeeded In haying by a hardsonie
competency. He is new forty-eight
years of age, and mu the vigor of man-
hood.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
A Lady Set* clis:cy Injured. A Horse
KilisO ar.d a 0 pity Boy Bruised.
---
A very serious and perhaps fatal
aceident occured at slate hour Tues-
day afternoon on ninth street near
Wood's Mil s.
A baud of gype:es have been for
several days encamped in theRaatern
suburbs and the boys attached to the
party Mei been in the habit Of riding
Into the city for provisions. Yester-
day as two of the boys were return-
ing to their camp their horses be-
came unmanageable and ran rat a
furious rate of speed down the% steep
hill in the direetiou of the mill. Miss
Emma Barnett, a young lady who
resides with Impostor Barnett on his
farm joist beyond the river,was walk-
ing home froth the city. Before she
was aware of her danger the horse
ridden by one of the gypsies was up-
on her. She was knocked down up-
on the street and rendered senseless
by the shock. , It is thought that she
has received serious Internal injuries
arid her condition is but little im-
proved to-day. Toe house fell, break-
log its neck arid threw the frightened'
boy forward on hie head, bruising
him painfully. He was brought to
the city and fit td $..", (0 in the .city
court. This tine the Council remitt-
ed 1 ueeday ntght.
•
Auction Sale.
evenly-two Pernbrose citizens
came down on the 10 o'clock train
Monday to attend court and
transact other business.
The O. V.yard is to be covered with
Paducah gravel which will greatly
facilitate the hanang of heavy
freight, the delivery of coal, tobacco
tke.
Mrs. Sultan Brown has sold to J. H.
Dagg a lot in the rear of Mr. Daggs
Virginia street property for 81,200.
Tbe property will be used for the
storage of heavy lumber.
A car load of tobacco from Murray
canuf in over the 0. V., Monday
consigned to Nelson & Dabney. The
grumble:, who said that the 0. V.,
cost too much, has relapseu into in
oocuous deeetude.
Wm. Hays, sou of A. U. Hays,
sged 12 years, died Sunday at 9
o'clock, of neuralgia of the stomach.
He was buried at 4 o'clock Pittinday
afternoon at the Hays' family bury-
ing ground East of Hopkinsville.
Mr. E. W. Bedinger j.., Whose
eost °flies address is Middletown,
Jefferson county, Ky., was in the
city on business on Friday. Mr.
Itedinger says he has a fine jack
which he will sell very cheap. Any-
one wanting a bargain in this line
would do well td write to him.
Mar. 4,ditialt.
Our rural readers will tind an in-
teresting announcement in this issue
front Mr. James Green, late of Juo.
R. Green & Co. Mr. Green is now
sellieg the famous Empire Binders,
Mowers, Plows, Fertilizers ..t"%, In
connection wit it this businees Mr.
Green had opened firet-el gee I/lock-
smith ate, rep sir shop and will he
glad to ere his many friew:s. '
There is not a more p tpular and
promising young was in Christian
county than Jack Heubery. His
many friends will learn with 'pleas-
ure and pride that he has peeved a
satisfactory examiurtion and has
been admited to the bar. He will
practice his profession in the local
courts. Mr. Hanbery is a gentleman
of tine character, tif exceptional ca-
pacity, "and his ambition and appli-
cation will raise Lim to eminence in
his chosen profession.
The Washington Correspondent of
the Louisville Critic says:—"Wher-
ever Kentuckians are to be seen, the
tall sad attractive presence of
'Quinine' Jim McKenzie towers. It
is uncertain what sort of recognition
President Cleveland will grant Mr.
McKenzie, but the best informed
politicians here are positive that his
claims to a diplomatic position are
the strongest that can be advanced
by any Kentuckian. It is probable
that Mr. McKeoz•e will not decide
upon the country he wants to go to
until he has a talk with the Secre-
tary of State and the President. He
may not get just what he has his eye
on now, but it is an absolute cer-
tainty that he will have recognitiote
commemorate with hie talents and
his de-erts."
On nearly every street in the city
the signs of the coming boom are ap-
parent in tbe fresh dirt and loads of
lumber that tell of rapid improve-
ment. At Virginia and Seventh
Mr. Dryer is excavating for the erec-
tion of a large brick building. Dirt
has broken for the new Baptist
church; Lewie & Co., will soon be at
work epen their factory and In a few
weeks toe new hotel will he in pro-
cess of construction. The Hopkins.
yule Tobacco Manufacturing Com-
pany has increased its capital stock
and will increase its facilities and
erect a new and handsome
Scores of cottages and imposing
residences are under contract or
being built and the building boom
which has for so long been promised
is now upon us.
The eases of the Commonwealth
against Omar B. Brown charged with
embezzlement and obtaining money
under false pretenses were called in
the Circuit Court Monday. Mr.
Brown was present and by his attor-
ney entered his general demurer to
the indictments on the ground that
they were rot •nfli elently explicit to
constitute- a can.. ot ist:tion &gains.
him. This was overruled by the
court and to this the defeudant ex-
cepts. Waltrip, formal examination
he entered a plea of not guilty. The
Commonwealth having announced
itself ready for trial toe defendant
moved the court for a postponement
of the causes to another day of the
term, owing to the absence of impor-
tant witneeees. By consent of par-
ties the court continued the cases u a
til the 7th day of the June term."
The meeting of tile citizens inter-
ested in the proposed tabernacle at
the W. CfT. U. rooms Saturday might
was largely attended and much in-
terest was manifested. Reporte from
the several committees show the
work to be progressing satisfactorily.
Three lists of subscriptions reported
at the meeting Saturday night show
a total of $1 500 subscribed to the find
and thirteen lists are yet to be heard
fron:. The committee on selection of
a site asked for another week in
which to consider the several lots of-
fered. The projectors of the move-
ment feel justified in announcing
that a permanent brick structure 'of
imposing architecture appearance
and large ii. sting capacity %Yid be
erected. The public has been prompt
and g-nerous beyond expectatioa in
responding to solicitation* for this
worthy enterjieise.
The almost impassible condition of
the country roads did not keep our
country friends away from the city
County Court, Circuit Court,
the comercing of the Hoard of Su
p rvisore all conspired pi''swell the
crowds that thronged the remits
and stores and squares. Tue merch-
ants had rushing Wiliness and
in every branch of trade there are
evidences of the opening of the
spring bushiest.. Toe • passenger
trains from every direction brought
scores of people in who left
their money With local merchants
and bueiners men. I. nide of loose
tobacco rolled through the streets to
the several etemmeriee,. while the
warehouses receipts were very per •
eeptibly swelled. The people seem-
ed in much better condition fivanci-
ally than they have been In two years
and spent money as freely as though
their resources were boundless. The
stiff prices which tobacco is bringing
has put the farmer iu jioted spirts.
Ou the whole it wee the best
and busiest day since ,the close of
holiday trade. And speaking of good
days and gond business tee NEw ERA
has been in the procession ail the
crowded condition of Our counting
room proved.
THE MODERN VAV
It. W. Browning will sell a car load Com
mends itself to the well-formed,
of Iowa mere* and geldings, to the to do Pl
easantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest
manner and disagreeably as well.
To cleanse the sestem and break up
colds, headaches and fevers without
unpleasant after effects, use the de-
lightful liquid laxative remedy,
Syrup of Fig,.
highest nifel-er at Madisetiville, Ky.,
on Monday, March 1.1th. They will
weigh from 1,115) I., 1,•toe eounds, and
are all well broke te all kiudie of liar-
trees. This Is the beet lot ever *old at
auction in the county.
d&wIt.
Highest of all in Leas eniqg Power.---Latest U. S. Gov't Report
_
GORGEOUS
eking SPRING 
—cur OPENING,
Powder SATURDAY
ABSOLUTELN PURE
Mr. Walker (Rani, the senior pro-
prietor of the Cerulean Springs
hots!, was in the city yesterday
negotiating with Forbes & Bro., for
the erection of a handsome three-
s'ory addition to the hotel building.
It is to be completed at once, and
will have nineteen large ai -y rooms.
Henderson Gleaner:—The 0. V.
telegraph sine is to he rebuilt from
Majors. to Princeton. All of the carp-
rue poles will be replaced by red ced-
ar pole's. An extra bracket will be
placed on each pole for an extra wire.
Chas. Cowell and a crew of ten men
have charge of the work and will be-
giu operations this morning.
Hood'e Sartiaperilla positively
cures when others fail. It has a rec-
ord of succeses uuequalled by any
other medicines.
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle:—J. W.
Riley, of Newstead, Ky., and Mrs.
Martin Bachnimm, of thiseity, will
be united in marriage at the resid-
ence of Dr. J. \V. Lupton to-morrow
evening at 3 o'clock. Mr. Riley some
months ago purchased the well
known ('ox farm near Newstead, Ky.,
and has since resided.there. He wax
at one time engaged In the sateen
business in Clarkeville occupying the
stand now occupied by Smith Bros.
Mrs. Bachmann is the widow Of Mar-
tin Bechniann, who died over a year
ago at his reeidence, corner Marion
and Second streets. The couple will
reside at Newetead.
Governor Francis, of Missouri, re-
cently gave utterance to the follow-
ing true remarks about the editors of
the weekly papers: "The editor, it
proportion to his means, does more
for 11:8 country than any other ten
men; lie ought to be supported no
because you like him or his writings
or not supported because you dislike
him and disagree Wilt his writings
but all should support a local paper
because Itis the best investment a
community can make; it may not be
brilliantly edited or crowded with
thought, but financially it Is more
benefit to the people than the teacher
or preacher. Understand me,I do no
say morally or intellectually, but fi-
nancially; and yet on the tnora
question you will find most of the lo
cal papers are on the right side. To
deg the editors of the home papere do
the most for the least money of any
men on earth."
.Gold Cure Institute.
Dr. W,..N. Ninney, of the Original
Evansville (told Cure Institute, is
here to establish &breach in this city.
He and his treatment are will and
favorable known and Oose desiug
treatment or the friends of such un-
fortunates should cousult hint at ;D,.
Gunn'is olli S  p rties are
about ready to begin treatment ad
he Pep •cor to oft di Up humediately.
.•••.•••••11.r. • ••••••••
Clarkev 1 e L eat-Chronicle, a Web
alwaye know.; whet it is saying when
it is ettying any sheet tobseco,
has the followieg : "N sone poesib'y
whir) has kept up with the tobacco
market for the past few week* has
failed to note the etroug position oc-
cupied by western tobecce. Loose
dealers have come to tile conclusion
hat the crop will not weigh out as
heavily as wan first anticipated,
hence the crop of 1s92 3 is not so
arge as at first reported. It is also
videut that France. is behind with
her contracts, or in other words is
hort, and is buying tobacco every-
where in the West. Heretofore this
ouutry has taken low grades of bur-
ey quite readily, but the present
high price of this tobacco, and also of
Virginia britehts, forcee her to substi-
ate the bright western tobacco for
hose types. It is also worthy of
notice in this connection that the
locks of old tobacco have been gob-
bledoind whereas last year there was
onsiderable old tobacco to fall back
n, this year there is practically hone.
The house-keepers have all been roll
ed out and have been sol I, conse-
uently the crop seems to be "right
n it," as the saying goes. The high
trice of hurley aid VI git,i s leaf et-
mentioned above have driven France
a this market for her supply, anti as
a result we-Aeru tobacco occupiem I.
trung positton.
LIVER EOMPLAIN r.
Liver coniplaiut its a terat used to
designate a special disease of the Liv-
r, as distinguished from diseases re-
sulting Rom derangement of the.liv-
er. liver is the great purifying
agent of the system, and when it be-
comes diseased it deranges theaction
of the stomach, Gowen' and blood
vessels. This is why a liver medi-
cine like Carletedes German Liver
iyrop is recommended for so many
different diseases. l'rice 50g and $1
per bottle at It. C. Hard wick's drug
tore. Sample free. •
Confederate Veterans, Attentow
Nearly twenty-eight years, have
now elapsed since the, war ended.
Bivouacs have been orgauized in a
number on places in Kentucky, arid
throughout the South. The (' aired-
erste veterans of Christian ednuty
would do wed to meet arid organize,
for old age is creeping on them. It
would Le pleatieut once a month for
companions of long ago to meet.
Some of them may need more Pub-
menthel aid than 'pup &thy ; it can be
Geist extruded by orgauiz etiou. All
that are of this opinion and can es-
tablish honorable mertice 'so the law
reads tinder Wilieli the veterans or-
ganize , will meet at the office of C.
F'. Jarrett in the Plautern'Warehouee,
south side of 9.1i street, Hoek insville,
Ky., on 6th day of April, nem, at 9
o'clock a. M.
•
LE C ME SHOW YOU
Wli it a saving I have made during
the last year by teeing my own
tor. Lied year I paid 61.01.::5. for
the:term and their Med teinesi; this
year I paid 1.'1.00 for six (mottles of
Salphur Bitters, and they have kept
health in my whole family. - 'Chet
are the best and purest medicine ever
made.-4 'hears King,40 Temple St.,
Boston, Mass.
The total vote of Wyoutingst the
Presidential election was only 16,735,
yet this mere handfull of votes is
repreeeeted by one Congressman and
two United States Senators. Wyo-
ming is populous, however, rows
pared to the State of Nevada which
cast only 1o,e7s votes and is repre-
sented by a Congressman and two
United States Senators, New York
and Pennsylvania, each with a vote
of over one million, have no more
power in the United Sates Senate
than Wyoming and Neva,la.
The winter has been a very cold„ World s
hard one on Inert and beast, owing tt
lit& prices for 'intentions for man
and provinder for stock. Think of it,
a laborer working for arty cents per
day supporting a wife 'and tieveral
children, with bacon 16 cents per it,
lard the same, and meal 7) cents per
bushel. It is true tl nir is cheap
enough but wItat of that? Waliout
the proper itigredietite, whet does
dour breati ttuettelike?
Concord Items.
Concord, March 7th, '93.—Winter is
again upon us and the spring bird
that mane so sweetly, but a few days
ago has disappeared. and the cola
howling bluetit of a winter Wind creep
through every eraek air crevice, and
trances much eutrering from celd
owing to scarcity of fuel.
tiAR 18th..
!The ,
When Mr. Clevelaud took the oath
of office in 1685, be did not use the
Bible provided by thegovernment for
that purpose, but used the Bible
which belonged to his mother, worn
by itei fingers hid stained by her
team 1 suppose 'lie used the same
book again last Saturday when he
took the oath of cfflee As the Chief
Magietrate oh this great nation. I
hope tDe lessons Ills mother taught
him, and the principles the Sible
teaches will. guide him in his &fluent
ietration that it may be as unspotted
Cs the drifting enow. Hurr,ah for
Grove!!
Mr. Muni() living near
Kelly's Station, lost his stable by
I tire a few days toner, about one hun-
dred barrels of Corn, live head 01
I horse with most of his farmitig tools
sadies and broFee arid a number of
other things were,burued whit the
buildiug. Mr. Boyd is an honest
hard working man, and the lope fel.s
very heavy upon him and it will
take ten years of hard work and good
management for Mr. Boyd to replace
his loss, the tire was the work of an
incendiary. What spite could anyone
have against Mr. Boyd that would
cause them to do such a thing, as be
is one among the best citizens of
North Christian?
Rev. I. A. Alison, of Tennessee, is
in this neighborhood prospecting, it
is reported that be will preach at
Autioch tide year, Rev. Frank Perry
having rerigued the pastorate care of
that church. Mr. Alison is com-
paratively • a young marl, but he is
said to be a fine preacher.
Mr. Tom Anderson, of South Chris-
tian, Was seen to page through this
neighborhood last Sunday in route
tioniewhere, and there is a certain
young lady in this seetiou that can
tell if elle is (lisle/tied to do 80.
-The Suuday school at Cennou'e
school hodee seems to be on a boon],
they are taking dam Jones' plan,
' get there and stay thsre." The
prayermeeting in Md.
eeissiou is Olt this mererime, thee have
abandoned the churchee altogether
have Lit prayeriuretitige in them.
Why all this., can there lee more re-
ligion at private liou-es'."Iell Us
H iram.
I see there are twenty-four peti-
tions filed for divorce a' this term of
court. What is the matter with the
people? Is marriage a failure?
Can Hiram tell vis? If so, rattle
away, I would like to know,. It can't
be old time religion, it must be that
marriage is a lottery arid many
draw blanks. Tit t • E It LI' E.
Educational Depaitment.
Miss Liunie E. Newman Editor.
I am asked every Airy to make new
districts or to change the boundary
lines of Old districts. There is "a
revised school law Bill" now before
your misreprereutives and I am not
willing to disturb the districts until
they pass or lay aside this "measure.
Tue petiole are not in a condition ti
,naucially to build houses th it may
be lost ilex'. year. I can not under
•
this law make a district with leer
than 45 porpile exeept its ea e of ex-
Ironic tireeseiiy anti potion is riot.
such a case.
The best schools., as a rule, are be-
ing taught in the best school-houses.
A trustee in my oil .e some time
since said he anew they ought to
have a. Letter house feud while the
house had been justly condemned
yet he was afraid of making some of
lets neighb ere mad if he should levy
a tax to build a new one yet he had
sworn to do his duty as trustee of the
school. -
One of the greatest mistakes with
our schoil boards, is milting their
houses befor‘ finishing and fur-
nishing them.Children with comfort-
able homes cannot be contented to
spend the nay ou a backless bench
in a delapidated cabin, keened in a
lonesome old field of broom, yet
you wonder why two-thirds of the
children are out of school when the
greater wonder is to find out-third
in school.
Selfielini tie and ignorance persoui-
tied: My endifa opportunities are
Fair
In
lVEiiiia-
ture
Designed by a
celebrated Chi-
cago decorator
and worked out
in goods from
our magnificent
stock, worth go-
ing many miles
of travel.
Grand Display
of our Beautiful
ne‘N goods.
A cordial wel-
come to all.
Come and bring
your friends.
9c?
YIKCI(fp,- iS/9„, 
PREFERRED LOCALS
Impoitant to fairne[s,
V.! the s9le agents for
he genuine Washburn,
Moen, Glidden Barted wire:
Buy the best, price reduced
to 3 1-2 cents.
Forbes & Bro.
$50,000
TO LOAN
In ( 'hristian county, on
good farms and city
property in sums of
$3,000 and over, at 6
per cent. on 2 to 5
years time.
W. H. Blakeley.
Bowling Green, Ky.
FOR SALE.—Fine eerriage horse.
strictly a family' horee in recta+ re-
ep-ct. J. D. Me(30WAN,
at SAM FRANKKI.''s
Mar 3,wtf.
Mules For Sale,
' 3i mules at J no. Ellis' stable,
WILLIS IIELonE.
James M. Green has employed a
first-class emit h and wood-workman,
and asks his old friends for their pat-
ronage.
FARMERS —Insure your live
atoce, stock barns., hay and grain,
implements and machinery and
dwellings and contents in the old
reliable, The Continental Ineurauce
Co., of N. Y. Insures against dam-
age by wind storms, by whatever
name, fire and lightnittg.
Jas. R. J At 1:140N, Agt.,
Office with ‘Vinfree & Aliensworth
Att'ye, Hopper Building, South side
Court Square.
Mar. 3,w2t.
_ -
lloree-shoeiug a specialty at James
M. I ireen's, and done by Tunks 'Reil-
and quickly.
OUT OF' stcarr.'
better than mine were; therefore I No high tariff prices at Gooc
he's
won't pep a cent to iinprove thew." tor the finest sele
ction of wall paper
ever hrought Hopeineville.
Programme for the Lague which •I
!nests Saturday, Marell the •.15•ii, 
A,• 
10 a. in.
it ler conthlt areeitation.
G V. DiraNee.i..
should we teach?
is'. JENNIE W EsT,
Misii LINN1E NEViMAN.
Needs of our echeole.-
o. L.
Executive Committ-e,
S. L. Fieettie, Co , Supt.
JUST RECEIVED
a big lot of N. Y. early rose
il we 1:e ar lentils recite, or potatoes, bought beford the
advance.
A full line of grass, oats.
and clover seed, as cheap as
anybody,.at Forbes Bro.
eep your Eye
C1NT 7.71-MIS
Having just returned from the East. I will soon till it
with something that will interest you You will want
something new and pretty in
RING AND
SUMMER GOODS
I have novelties in all departments and will be glad
to show them, Largest lot of Matting in the city.
Salvation eel, the greatest p 4111-
cure on earth is crinlyounded of the
best arid purest drugs known to
nuedietal science. It is inieratiteed to
contain nothing of mineral or poison-
Otle character. It is especially recom-
mended to ladies for chapped hands
and face; and for chliblains, which
they are so apt to contract by wear-i
ing thin slippers in cold weather.
M. JONES.
They Are  
WHAT?
OUR PRICES
II L ruess, sad-
dles, Bridles,
Haines, Chains
Colla i's and
Pads,
ROBES
And
BLANKETS.
At Cost.
F. A YOST&CO
NO 18. NINTH STREET
CALLE
IfiDLLACE,
'teal Estate and Col-
lecting Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, BY.
Two Doors North of
Court House.
City rrcpty For salg
House amid lot situated on east side
of Walnut street, containing 6 rooms
and ail necessary out buildings. Im-
pre vements all new. Will sell cheap
One half acre lot east of L. &
N. H. It, tract, between 11th and 12th
Ste.. oppopite Ice Factory. i ;owl lo-
catieu for a Foundry.
, Moue* and lot contaiitieg 2,, acres
situiited on East rode 9 hi St. Well
improved, terms easy. Persons de-
sirelng to litiy property will do well
tb toe our list of City Property, as we
have a nundier of deeirable dwell-
ing's and veenut lots for pale, well lo-
cated iti OifVreht parts of the city.
BUCKNER t"-L HAYS
REAL ESTATE.
INSURANCE
/4;41) CC_LECTINC
ACit NICY.
HOPKIN8VILLE. KY.
City Ptoperty Fat SM.
Elegant two story frame residence with two
acre It. quite elevated, on east side east 7Ih
street. Contains cave in which meats. fruit,
vegetables' Sc. can be preserved during all
14..11}4.111. A gni ind:d house offered •t low price
and easy terms.
Sin room cottage cud lot on North side 16tb
Maple street,
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly new, with
acre lot, on west 7th titan a bargain.
north side west 7th tit
Large 2-story dwidilviiwi.taliiiiidwa,cirilenlgotw.iothn
two acre• If desired.
'I' he most complete honie in the elty, on easi
de Walnut St. Contains tine and handsome
Irk welting of lir rooms ant •e.tibule
ails, an necessary outbuildings and lot of
tare acres. The grounds are well set in
hade and fruit trees. Terms cosy.
Cottage and lot a3ilii3 feet on north side
.t Cmii st, adjoining the Cat 1101141 church. A
a stain and easy terms offered.
Desirable residence and lot 131.101.1 feet,
south side east 7th id..
on south aide 11th st., nearly opposite
Call.olic churcn.
Cottages' large lot on south sole 9th st.,
nearly opposite 1'11011°11c church.
Cottage and lot M1206 on west side Jesup
Avenue.
Icstory frame resclauee and lot
timer 4th and Walnut sts.
Fine 2-ittory frame re, and lot, corner
lit li and Campbell JOS. a.y
Elegant Lew two-story flame residence on
Mr1111.1114* POW h Virg,tir, st. A great bargain.
Residence and lot oti south side Maple
O., near smth Virginia at tine of the moat
desirable homes in s dillicro part of the city.
Desirable mod, ore and lid, corner 13th and
Uolemon sts.
Beelilen,e and lot wait side Lit erty ktreer.
Very cheap.
Residence and two lots west side Liberty at.
Brick residence and lot 1421,t 132 feet on west
Campbell. corner litit st.
Very desirable frame dwelling with large
lot eet. with One fruit and shade tress, west
side Brown, between 2nd •nd 4th sta. Bar-
gainoffered.
W. J. WITHERS,
— 
DEALER N- 
FINE STOCK9
iinri“NSVILLE, - - KY.
W EST SEVEN CH S FRE
Thoroughbred hogs, fancy
saddle and harness horses,and
tine 1111111... specialties. .E.very
thing sold uncle/ guarantee.
Correspondence and orders
(incited. Call and see me.
PlifFERHED LOCALS.
Mules at Auction.
1 will sell a nice lot of molten to the
highest bidder at my stable SA1 ("R-
DA 'V 11111 at '2 o'cloek.
CHAs. LAYNE.
FREE ' FREE!
90 DAYS,
\\ Feeb,
5th.
I will give Vail P.i, er for 4.ne
 Ifi
ft. square room with each purchase
of $eir.10 in groceries. Prieee and
quality guaranteed; dell% ered to any
part of the city protriptly. U. K eel+
purchase so there can be no !obese,
• grocrieurite:.lxamiee paper and price
s
Yount very truly',,
t 
E. M GOOCH
to Please.
Farmers Attention!
I - ri OM 14.1
%1 h. Ulla 111411,1
I I Green s shoji: lie guar-,
anti, - - ..‘ork the liestv
Repairing of Binders and Mowers,
Drill., tee. done under the super-
vision of James M. (keen and work
warranted. Shop corner Clay and
Eighth streets, by the Ode of Aber•
nathy's warehoune.
- 
- —
 
--
Take your Prescrip-
tions to Cook & I o., and
they will be filled accu-
rately and promptly.int 19
Our stock of Drugs is
complete, call and see
ius.
WYLY &
WONDERr UL! 'LET'S REASON TOGETHER
W e have been before the people of ChristiancCo. but lit le more than one y.ar.
and in this brief existence have pushed 0 
 
I
way to the front ranks among the lead-
ing Dry Goods houses of this City. •
WHAT MEANS ALL THIS
The echo answers. That we are in direct touch with the wants of the people. °Ur
1
. ,1
one desire is to lease. That our stock i large and varied--embracing a complete 1
line o 
.
DryCoods 1111i linery and Shoes. 1
That our goods are all marked in. plain ti ores guarannteeing to the purchaser, loweO +
possible prices, so much for the past. In the future we have still greater things in :1
store for you, ar.d by a continuation of o r mOiods we hope to largely increase our
business this year. Room making price preparatory for spi log stock—now goilfg
on in every department.
RICHARDS KLEIN & C0.1
OUR MOTTO, UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
-t
On and fter March
1st, all w‘a ches, clocks
and jewel y that have
been in th house for
six mont s will be
„sold for charges; we
are compelled to have
the :room.
1'. G. Yates,
No. 16 Main Street.
WATCH OUT Fnill
THE - MOST - ELEGANT - TO0(
079.1..mimmm
SPMNG Goons
Ella BROUGHT 70 SOUTHEfiN KENTUCKY,
CONSISTING OF THE NEWEST THINGS IN
DAESS GOODS,
WASh GOODS,
AND NOTION.
Moquett, Terpesty, nd Irish Brussels Car-
pet. Also a lar e variety in Ingrams.
Velvet and Sm rner Rugs. Linoliums,
Oil Cloths, Matijing &c. cte &c.
C. M. L4THAM'S
NO. 5, SOUTil MAIN STREET.
9
1
I TS1r
DUNLAP
nen WEE)
----A SI ipinent
uplap's ew D erbys.
Don't fail io se them, they are beau-
t ies. When you )suy a Dunlay Hat you
are sure to get just the corret thing.
J. H. ANDERSON Rt‘ CO.,
a'.3 le I ..A.g4eri-t.
In their Beautiful New Sto;.e,
Main and 10th Sts., opposite Forbes &
Bro. I
DUNLAP
,a••
ULCERS
SCROFULA
RHEUMATISM
BLOOD POISON
ass ex.2 kuetred di osease arising fr,' impure
cured by thrt neser-failing
and hest .4 all medicines,
TRADE MARK
Book on Blood and Skia In...ones mailed fr.,.
THE SWIFT SPECtirla c/o.,
ATLANTA. 0A.
•
DE cured by Peck's in...-
NE:Ss her.I
ints tubular ear u .1 -
ions. W ii spers twa
comfortable. Successful where all retue.II ii
fail. lila. book II proofs free. Address lit -
cox. W.t Broadway, New York.
Tomorrow 'ester Came.
'Two prominent men who were !
Managers of Gould iuterests at this
city some years ago reet`iVell tele-
grams one illy which read suiaethiig
like this:
Naeb• YORK.. - -
If convenient and not interfering with hu..-
nem. would iL.0 to 55efs! )051 Mon.1.4 morrfng.
•/,‘T 1,011
It was equivalent no an order too !•,,
to Sew York. and there being noth
ing to detain them they w-ent, reach
ing there Sunday night. Next in,
they reported at .M.r. tloulvIs of-
fice. He greeted them a deasant1y.
asked them when - they arrived anti
than said.
"I am very busy now. Coalt: back
at this hour to-morrow."
They complieil ifovourse, awl Tues-
day, Wednesday. Thursday received
the Same , all. Friday Mr. Gould
said he would still be oat lottsy to see
them and dal not know when he
could get time. He was glad they
lad come.
"When are you going home!** he
asked.
"To-night.- they Iiii111 replied
promptly, for they knew his ways. -
Omaha World Herald.
The Making of Selosors.
Though no complexities are in
voiced in the making of scissor: or
much skill required, yet the pro '"-
of manufacture is very interesing.
They are forged front gold liar aye!
heated to redness. each blade being
rut off with sufticient metal to form
the shank, or that destine:Ito bee. inn
the cutting part and bulk: or that
which later 1.,1 is fashionosi into the
holding pontoon. For the bow a small
hole is punclaal and this is afterward
expanded to the required size by
hammering it on a conical anvil, after
which both shank and bow are filed
into a more perfect hape awl the
hole bored in the inioldle for the riy. t.
The blades are next !xis oitral and t
handles male smooth anti burnis?1, d
with oil an.: emery. after which the
pairs are fitted together and tested g-
to their easy working. Theyare no.;
yet finisheol. however. They have to
undergo) hardening awl temp.,::
and be again aoljusteol. after whi,
they are finally put togt•ther again
and-pulished for the third time.
ventive Age.
A Singular Coincidence.
One Suralay afteribem in the sun,
mer MN. K. said ti her hus-
band: "I don't w why it is, but
all the aftennotou I have been think-
ing of our old friend, Emma Pri.•,. of
Natchez, M:ss. NVe have wit hard
from her for snveral years. I la-lieve
that I will write to her.- She did si
The letter was wailed that evening.
It would reSch Natele•z .on the next
Tuesday. un Tuesday usorning MN.
K. received it litter from Email
Price, dated s:aalay afternoon. cow
mencing: -My dear Mrs. K., I
know why it is, but I have been
thinking of you all the afternoon.
and concluded that I would write t.:
you. It has been several years since
I have heard from you.- Hence
these two ladies-one in the far
south, the other in •central Illinois--
were thinking of .each, other, tho
writing in almost the same langatage
and evidently at the same moment.
-Arena.
searching For Gas Leaks. •
SO many aecidvnts of a fatal nature
arise from imprudence in Ia.:Ireful:::
for "a gas leak" that we have oh
tained ant horitativeadvice. Incomes
In the following form 7 ''In ease of
any escape Of gas I would advise the
immediate turning oft of all gas room
the premises by means of tla. math
cock, always placed solar tho meter.
then opening doors awl windows ta
allow the itccuinulateol gma to get
away and immethately sending fur
• gaseitt/T GT one of the co ompany's
inspectors, seeing of course that no
lights or fires are going. I would no
more advise a householder how per-
sonally to search for an escape of gas
than I would advise him how to doe
tor himself or repair his watch.-
This is the opini•.n with wriieli w
are favored by the distributing ongi
neer of a great gas company.-13n:
ish Medical Journal.
Irr011f.II Lag%
In the winter season opailititi...a
eggs are frozen, ail.' it is generaity
considered that such :ire worth
but little, or to lea,,t, are
much injured for ... sokilig purposes.
This, however, is not strictly true,
for if properly treated they 'ant but
little injured. Instead of putting
them into cold water to take out the
frost and waiting several hours for
the thawing to take place, as was the
custom, awl then finding the yolks
in such a solid state that they can
be used with no aatiafaction in cook-
ing, try the follown.g method: Place
them in boiling water and leave
them there from 5 to *.rto minutes. ac-
cording to the arnoi.ht of frost in
them, when. upon thnir is-lug opened.
the yaks will be tonunel in such astute
that they can be usi d for almost any
culinary purpose.- Pou:try World.
Na Wonder He Raved.
Fegg -Clou•ksley, what do you
mean by all this cavorting and lowl
language:
Chucksl-y-Do you see this long
handled, queer shapd pent
-Yes. What of it:
"Nothing-only Fve been rising it
for a year awl a half like any p-n.
and I've just found at that the t
is a fountain pen awn:A:sheen fu1i
ink all the time."-Landon
The Sc. Louis Republic Pre.
The "Twiee-s-Week" St. Lotlis It-'-
public, will be 'cut free for oite yeti!:
to any le-rson sendinc before A lira I,
Isloa, a (qui, of three utew yeoly side
nerliters, with three dollnre to pay fir
the me. The R- put is. goes 
-
where, sad la the rhos, ie., War p:per
rubhpilre.1 in A liter•t• v.. It remit-is
get the til•wa half a we el( eat her 111801
it ran be hail fr(.in any weekly piper,
wIi ile it- Literary, Agricultural, Wm.
orien's and other department's are un-
surpassed. It II la the waive of -very
member of the family, and should be
read in every hori.eliohl. You can
get three new subscribers for it, by a
few minutes' effort. Try it, at once,
and see how easily it can i. done. If
you wish $ package of sample copies,
write for them. Cut nut thin &dyer-
tiaemenVand send with your order.
Address, The Republic,St. Louis, Mo.
It 1 tf
traisloid Toothpick..
71Ie latest tootlipmks look precise-
ly like quill picks. lout are made of
sheets of celluloid sharperosl at one
vial and then rulled lip into a eyliti-!
•Hotel keepers have their ad-
vertisements print. on them before.,
they are n.114sl into ou.11s. -New
'York Sun.
Many Persona are tymken
down from overwork or bousetio.d e.res.
lirown'a Iron Bi!tervt Renullds the
map d.c.-oloo, rem.... esteem of bile.
su▪ s nuasiastana. oi;et Ube geauttiv.
-zzfy4tkvtofsr-4V.Metectkz--14ir6VgitOste. •
s - 411iNI II % 1.'1;
: lir P.r. u.
A lilt!, V '
I I..• .,-t I-11,• •11,' :WA t '1 . Made :t 1, ..; I .r e!i -te:iet
'Vest. 'Iv Ivene,%4 ii III mei , 0' eaunciatiou ty she Mal
prowl)lv, ni . le. hifilness,:, liV.-r anti mint-m.1 froo. Witt'IN.•1
I 041.1, is, 1•• •-• II-0 sy.teoi ef- liii 0.0.0.11 1.),‘ 111.1110. "1...-
rels,UA 7:it ices list.Att.! l'oi'e 1- held, I 1,11.1,4 3141 tiCei!.,;-, of Ur. at
puti..fl pi ly, .i„y:''
11 It* s. f• V4- 1.. it •pr.- vett. s "Cnti tea t,•il "cot t
is s. .17.41 .iu:oh'', ak said her r •I n ac ,,I home.
• ••• ....11...i• • f - atoe 'coma. I vo.s eoaroant it aty
-• P *lei $ 1 00 “NVII;:t v-
' k's Ii ui And the V.:, le one tvitilliltottly replied.
I l. ,1 1 1.• I r • "Iteboolii, ,.•ive ,vou Trlings of
Cteorge."- Stnr.
1.1 1,rary Decorati.W4
l;: ". rich linesarepecv-s• :try.
.re arts, tor ,•:„1111p1,•, bruvvits.
;:ii.1 gobelin
blue, green awl tdrra ovottia.
Sahin:p. ioltilt awl all loallt, delicate ,
,i1-•• !-,a1 for i-arl.1...s.-_Itec,)
rat.•r
• r-or malt-
% 7 • # 'ii /I
• • • Lr, iad sits
• nr,
tie• --- counter
wit Ing tin. • ti• m
the lit or • f d.1.:itary rill
0:0 uf
surt.,t ahd
A little i year.old, ,'ft er sholoping
".1-t)t 1'AT mother at t...aolitig drapery
estabiishinents. to nte
0:cot :it.- • sl ieanv boys
Hold itto the Ligrh1.
The Wile tell. ).011 :coy, n len,-
islly ju-t what will etire :your rod.,
is preeerthing Bilextti !hie
lent; I ti the prepsratiiiii med.
ieitie foe, miros nod eohis tio expense
is ea tired oniyi the hest
an I wires, itigrellicuts. Hold * bot-
tle of KelIrp.g Bale* 111 10 the light
sti,i !mot: through ii; holier Ili- bright
clear look; tl en •  .are other
remedies Luse battles att al; drug-
gist., • and $1.
•••••111111.--011,--
A confts•tif•ner being (atriuus as ti.
the weight of :0 5) ptql/lit'S phteed
them in a paper bag on a Confection-
ers scales and found ;that they
weighted 3 pounds 5} ounces.
-4
'The central chamber of • the great
pyramid is a ros an hewn font of the
sulal stow-. 41 teo•t bong. it w.de and
?3 itt...:11. It con talr.s a siti-enj bag-Lis,
probn.l.ly of the builder. I
P!.11.1ES OR. HEMORRHOIDS.
Ties unt•sinfortatile (L.:ease iK the
direet result if constip.Cii.u. The
iisrill itisttee iti the it.'estsifes pr. 5-es
upon lit" vei tit.nite engorges
tient in yet' a•ii pleeee with
Whosoever h is Pia-fed' front Wier
ROO*, tioW petit ful Irditthit corm,
they are. ) eu t heuf, IIIU.!
Alt-diet. the totti.e, ti Ii •h iS ennst ps
-.cm 1.. p .1 ient awl u-e
rnt:n I.ver P.,wiler will it,. it
:   li•tle
.1:1•• • ;,11 red, but, the good
••- •• :••• ox, Phee nt, at
It. c.
. it: 1: ti.1 the tew years.
the v.-11o, - €'t It r to her
.wishes .,r vita ra wasi. erettiat,s1
'On the same funeral pyrt?e that con-
verted her dead husband's remains
into ashes.
German
No;:p hotter, ( t ..rt for ten vent..
Piave ...it:tents of ptteksire in a quart
of rain or sott water, and It is rosily
for A eltitowle deed; by th•
lions, keeper to lie i lie cleillpent snit
hest IELtitig Prie/1 10 eetit-
F. 7 sale by ilenlere e V. ryWhere. If
11s t 01•1/111sall • Iii 1,11r eilY, Pent"'
ior is pie/taste!' pootpaid ;
C .rieteilt eil tome (•,•tiiiiat.)',
teetol 1.5 ork.
'•1 !Rat' 10..11
's°1'it'tY (If 1!!••1 11",••!Y ‘v I'd w•
What are i' -u te:-
kill the ,...eetls."-
Kate 1V1a-laingtou.
A Itusy Day.
WiLkS -7"..1 can't stop to talk, old boy.
This iv my !,usy day.
Frio al: Fi.,en,1 (OA t,iitber note to
pay,ii -Now Y4ak Weeltly,
TA LK OF THE TOWN
The Wotole, fill sale riU (termite
Liver syrup. I' reasaipefor al title
Is it use lieVef failed to emu, when
properly taken aet,trtilinU to dirty-
lions anti lie pleasant t•ista. 1101-
dren do not ohje('t It, tag» It. They
ask for more after the prat those.
I) tn.( take any substitute. Price
soil $1 ill Warrauted at It c.
Hard% irks drug etiire.
LOVE PASSED Y.
•
I Was busy with nv plus, ing
Lore 1111”...1 i .
 .." she cried. "f or,,ake thy drudging.
Life', deli:411a are.few feel
Lath titan of all Ii 
-tritlrg.
A:1 h Idarining and ti I''
Here beneath the sky:
Mich the grave (dues to rerelvi him.
VVralth and wit and honors leave him -
!Aareo for air!"
But I ail.v.er .1: "I Ma
IV1,er, Aral:1s: • ;reit furrow
.1., the rot: II64,111114,i11,
1a'. it..Sto.."
••(*toro.,- rut!. thy toiling.
Yoe thy to.; thou diet
Yosstl,
oilb rie, tu..1 in) rtle,
Laugi Mg to the .ky
Laugh f..r toy the I hou-anil Presets..
! r ..ks- the laughing
.\ Cs.," •
I al.- :7 "I aro
11 ns 1.1stI,..1,
.!•• irt14, d
I wt..
Love 1 r..ell 1sy.
I W1, if:, rea:,it.it
IVistsfi pas-7-.4115. 5
"Vrisrls-... ` she -thou 1 '.ante'? irricsing.
1::3 • •• at hz-
it,:..-; 1: . is •
th
L,il I :.
, maid, Ti
l'• . • tatt,
I et • : . '
I.; • I.,• , I
, I t., r. '
1.•••• ,•,-!.. r. l'; ni." ,T,
r• '0
row.
••...1 hri.dry.
.
rrais;
. ••i.e• ,., 11.011,4 teen( tee-
. .
- Journal.
OERMAN LIVER l'itiVItElt.
A sure aryl rir,enial cure for all
dissgss•: Ilt/spepais, Coif ivelielss,
Liver ri,tvitil troll. Fever ishri
Bonnie Fevers, Nervidie n.hsiek
Ilead 'elle, awl Itymentery,
ifs Itiloeis '1 vii', 1111.114r* of tile
Meistieholy,
feart ',is rut, Jaundice, Nervoristreals,
otiortieted \fete/trust foil, also a pre-
ventive and iii rt, of Poles and
Bo um'. pule:gees 'generally. ,
Ttoi• is II i violeot purgaiive, bu?
simply a vegetable compounded
illat 5 rioniced wonderful cares
alter other reined ii', failed.. It will
net gripe, sieken or nauseate, as unit
liver or purgative medicine.. Put
up in pitekagew at 2:i eents Semple
ott le free. For sale by It. C. Hard-
wick.
Ari A I..t alculatoe.
"What's the matter," said idle young
Flan to another. "You heiit as If you hall
good •Ii•al on your ••:
-I have. I'm trying to figure how many
tI mes I'd have to walk to aid fruit, the of
flee to make up for that sleigh Role I took
last night.-- Washington Star. '
Painfully Fe lolent..- •
"Itcaliv, my (1,,esn't• 'know one
re•te (nor, alio) her. He"-
10.1 lied that %viten I Iiire-
aeitteil hint •.‘ ..1. one t hat was deer-Illus.-.
Chicago Iliter iii,
0111.011;V3 teati‘ 1 IT9'EA.4 AL-1/AN•Ci
For Islet
li tiff, thee Hu rutrevi lief tpra for moo k•
g ,le, /Mlle • ' o 1•• r and 147,, 7.,,y
horn,. a.s....as Slaty trit UZUS
al•LI genera! stores.
A
Old Ortithiman-Doe- that dug I..ve you.
tittle Ins
Little Boy- Yer lot Ms, If he didn't
he loam% I'd lick stutlin out of him -
Life.
Not Always Its Own Reward.
.A tnnture ho is its en.ssing the
street nt the intersect ion of State 'Mon-
roe tlie other toil:Mg sliptevl tsui,t Gill. A
young man with t chivalry Mot iirompt•
eliaracterist ie of the Chicago ylitit Ii in
emergencies of this is n.j ran hi her relief,
picked her tin just in 011ie to ...prevent a
cabman frent driving over her, brashis1 the
mud vilT her dress and Said With iii uth i in
you hurt, mail:tin!'"
Did she hasten to assure hint she was tin
Injures!?
Did she. gras.oitS let ii'! and with team
of gratitude in lit:- eyies isigi to knots- the
name of the }eon:: 111311 10 is 110.4.• Itravery
and prownce of mind she owed her bite?
She did not.
She shrank front him in horror, rind in a
shrill. rasping Vtsice. that fro,. Om young
bl; cud in his veins, she ex,•laillicili
"Ugh: 'lake Slit hands olT Ille,
Then she pii•ked up her spectacle.. ad
justed them ....irefully in place again, and
hurried assay without another glance at
hi!knnil the piling. term, Wit staring eyes
Anil jaw hanging down lie at,. id there jot
rifiel till she was out of sight. Then he
pulled his hat it. over his eyes, moved
off slowly, and frv.tii his lips e.sclipeti the
single word
"ktostou'.- -Chicago Tribune.
The Masculine Memory.
Bin ka--IV hars.St ri t
Jin y wite gave !tit' a letter to mail
this morning
"And you ergot it. 140 Wt. II, it isn't out
late."
"No, but I math ;I it. I kept it hut my
1.:11:•1 :Ind ved n Usd right on it until I
got ti.15 L.,: and t hen dropped it in. I was
bound she shoo Irbi't have anyd hing tr.cont
phi:: of this time."
"Then uhr-A's the matter?'
"It has just occurred to the t hat 1 forgot
to put A stamp on it."-New York Weekly
His Face a Good Razor Strop.
A you f..p, who hail just begun ti slinve
for a beard, ...'lefrperl into a hairdresser's
slop, and after a grunt swagger tlestred to
be Shaved. The hairdresser sent through
the usual :movements, and t he sprig jumped
up w it h a tfourish :Ind exelni nits!
"My fine "(ethos, what is the eliarg0"
"Olt, tio charge." replitst t he borher.
''Ni, charge' How lei lit'''
"Why-. I NW Ala thrillkfill a het: 1 can
get is ...ft ca I t -k to sharpen II,' razor on."
-I'litladelph is Itt con L
. -
Ti'.. Mittel,
esi.i the ..Lievulaid pretty
her,' lurk I lurid for three
day s."
"Xvtly don't you pawn some of those ilia
moods.'"
"1 Ilona heavens, mant Ho you want me
to tree my .tandilig in! the profeasiou'r"-
Buffalo Express.
The Trouble with it,,
Papa- Well. Johnnie, you went to church
this morning.'
Johnnie-Yes. papa.
Papa-flow (hit you like the sermon!
Johnnie-llie beginning was lt.00d anil
the end was good, led there was too much
middle to it, papa-Boston Commercial.
At Present Inv
.Mr. Holm tat the theater, - Humph'
Wish to gooduem they would elevate the
stage.
NIrs. dearf
Mr Hole. alsiut to see t hrotigh
the thiati•r hat in front sr-Then a fellow
could see IL-Chicago Newrelteconl.
. No Tobacco In That.
"Your phi-litre andidrroti
tel it' l,tut rvprearlit 111114 as stook log is Iwo
tobwetsewaai Wig U.S'.!
"Times all right HO'. sitioking it clija
rtata.".-.prt mit Free Prcs,
Wok* Min I p.
Manager lit Ali:seam-The turt le boy
seems to feel bad over hisidisclittrge.
Assistant -1.to. lie is afrael that %shell hi.
leaves us he sill h,. in the soup.-New 'York
Herald.
Hard Cider and Hard Luck.
A farmer in St. Attains, Vt.. used R ve
casks of tiller in a fruitless effort to sate
Lis hollse i,ri,i on, from tire. Now he's an
outsider, so Ospea 1:. -Philadelphia 1r-tiger
Ju•t the Stone.
to pi 41111.•f; - (Oil sakty
matches' Why, they terni't light at all'
Pritiller- *..ot r. 1,111 er safer?
-Loudon Tit lilts.
- - -
TI..' Lary 11o1 Wail.
1',,' gil 111.-K Itsts of teja:
got pr.-11) s•edi:
I it have 1.00J till late
I ana n,y downy twit
I've got a knife. an airgur.. too.
And Ess..k, that I ,at read;
I t.r.M.Le ut rI., the
Which Was& hohlo,deed
But .till I is:, tintauky quite
Throegh.ht the, kintry
The 1,W-4-111.4 my .a.ine,...111
111.1\161.,.: 4 •ta b.itbl ea),
rilletalig h•-t'atch.
Free Railroad Fare.
C it this out of the NEw
ERA htlit g it with you Wileii you
conic t.. the liege')' loostitute.of It owl-
ing Green, to b. VII red of the 1itpior
or morphine habil', anti see will re-
fuh:1 your railroad f.ire. We guaran-
tee a cure in every came.
IIA..EY INSTITUTE.
-4
Bowline Green Ky.
•
It liv HOF,. • .1re Ilit41, In Paris.
I )11,• of the iii' rut Iii...e-pi -rilltS ileitis
tries In Pans is tip.' s .;', and disposal
,,f burs:olio-1i for ti ii,d There are in
the ..,t y ''I Parls I",i stole; foil' th.•
hal.• .4 to,r,...ili•-•11, and Ili ifs...; coursa•
killed arid eatom ItY lie Ilitrisians
itof the year ?wore than : .1.1 H oo t......r,-. s...
61 mules awl 275 olonk .ys have bcaa.
'flue in. ost singular po.nt alsait this
trafli- is that the price of the flesh is
equal to that of. go. ..1 beef --'..to vent -
it is omit It is only fair, however. to
add that two thirds of the, ineat has
been coli Veil...I ail , ,alltsagoht, Si / that
It is limn. I !Jolt 1....-,1,h. that the rell
sumeis are ignurant of the. Po of111... Or
91,11' 1.1,411W)1111* di^11. It 1, 11.1W 1.:0•V I LOCI,
to noilerstatid leis).* it Is th.tt ',good
ii„••,,,,,s are I.,. scare., 111 tho Paris
tia,,i", At 2'.0 cents a pound ti flit
hoil,..1. WI/Illst Io' worth noire %ellen lie
vvi%..i,orfis, tlt•ad than all .- I 'Ilicago NtAVS,i
GILI UBE TYliciusT As wE 11-1-11
We II .v.2 Our Pastors' 
PROMISEDAs.t.leranco .,f
facts.
The Word cf Ministers
Ta;:en asthe Strong-
est eroof.
v • the I' ,s Cl Before
y o. it ;he, k5' ;.1.
ti, It, I IN' 11 • 55 osl' I- Issso .. u.s, g 0.. ,, • 0-4,
15p0k,s15 by the In,' tes.ss-s....• tr. ii,' II./ pcl.
err It, ON, 51101 tee el',' 1-to•• I. 4, y
words come fn.!. Ilse Inas 1 .sis.t air 1 , 011110.4
Oilly .by I erarileet 1.11FT41,1••41 tittl • S2 - tt at It)
II/IIIi3t,tty. 
.
51,-b.. 1 isi vvonet-r. theref. re. at the dri•al
itirhiel ce with Llie pia, Is- of the strong met
t mg's. g ad tiv ol praise which the.' o•lit IN-
Y.Ile. ill %- 4 . It II M1•11,11.111111, gatee t hat iiite.t
woLder nil .- f iii.viii• I.. .., it r, tire Cu,,'', Serellri
14004 hill dem... Iv hardy. IVIten lit. e .sa run
aowii in 1.eriliti, weak in ilerv.i... i E....trued hi
.tiength, alit w ith Ills Nord lir el y Inip•:ir..1
lie Wan restored ;,) tem lei IS .1 ligorou. Item t I,
I... It. mart...roe, i• ea . th 01•114•M'cr.
II, re ale ill, t Veit feels 111 hilt. 41WII 55 .,• ..
'I ria very e,int I.. ray st:irt•garti 1,s 1st
tsucene's•gruirt rear 
A
ily that -hen my Mood
ISIS brolly td.povcriatiril Isy an old aerotilia•
humor, and my nerstan. ayali tit wstcu gissilI y
ilitpalret1, ilr. liner'. hied ein, g•Ve Ine Wori-
ikrfel I eltsu.
''Al the present 1 dile my II I. ili I. as
H.• kat tosy I .1.1. 1 11 It i• . 1 i , .sli I It y ,...1.11.11•Itee
111 Lir. I at-i-11, . ., ir., ,1 1....,1,1 t1,11. Iller, AO-
KI; .
1.1.% .1' II It 11 1..A.11.1 11,
PrstorBrpiN.M.r.A..Tewi,lastid.Nt."
liould le.- t!• V 4..1114- heart f....• i')'. patio; al,,I
great 4.14,41:1- I0- 4.....:11- v . .k mad, n..ii inapair-
tal the Rev iir..1 5% . Winger. Cr .01Ing Elder
of tpe Mel leeliSI chorea, Fort Tiodc.., in., t,u
nis.0 ree di.iiieti.1 Pr. 1., revue', N. rs ura 1.1.s.,1
II il Pi us.' 1.1.;iiie.ly to llie -1.5 so...1 .11111erir e.
1,.•-".,..-eil it 111.11.4 li : 1,6, Iseh Ki ea.
It .1 it eisres, Ile..? .1 i. -.., a. tors, the .10.1:
a.•11 it lli..y ha- it.
-1 lo.•.‘• v i e ii Ili% r.r.. ii '.. Nei s lira ,
aid bet re rt tucsty II 1;1 0 le.1, ell I • iii tr•, •
eii. the! I Vt.' al . r ,t i 1.:lit y ro. 110 4I I I, s,
I, ,.• Ililitell ',I u - Is" ts....3. r i,.. •
w . W.t. 1.a 1.1t,
P. • •:.,I if.: 7:10.4. U.•rt I...,1,:.. , I.*.
%% i I.  1.111.1 1-I1111 ill,- is al liss4,4,.... 41 Vet.1
1/11elle ta Of It4-tillIt• ‘11,1 mere elire 1 is !heti..
of the great ,11-.11%/4,, ill. Ilsti-I•114-'a Net% OF:.•
1.1o4 41 II,..1 11.1.1.VII rent, ii), 1.111 a e tall e more
p'ea-ure in gls Ire 10 s )1 • Nor .1 1:i•V. ter.
Meat 11311.1'1.n%. II Ws.f.I. Slot 111, evior H. V. Er
Walker in rug .,,i it. In,. sr,,,,...,,i m, n,... a .
t : ey IOC, 1%1 li fr..n. 1 los saatahle no ILieilv, I. •
.•t1,1•,• m. r. ,., z,' ii, I •t1 lie earli, el aurae 01 is
r , . '. ,,, ,_ • I a eigli .` N Itli.,,Iferers
.-...... ,.,I • • , . I . 41% a I.. rea.!• Ilo-If
I _ •,..,.,,, • .. h• • • rii I.11 Li,.- -,ire :ilia re-
III III...ti ..• . at .,,• I i erg of this medieice
ii iii I: -- ei; . :, i • . 4:' ii g ti bottle al it LIM,
Istitaill ...•ist, . .
A!.....- : 'i ,,..• till. er at r, r.,,, y in Ilte
S rit .:. 1, r ii ,i,-• ,,, -,,, Ill: Ilts OI4 II, It
1 i's• et,: .1. ./1 -.4 •, 4 It t3 le slI hi-, 'la it, ilall A
"brine Is.essi.s 1,..,
 
it Ili, 7.:0,715 ,. II , bl .70.
stret..r: id d the :1 i s .. "lid ..;ssrt s s .. it hea sihy
aslises . 1 ,1e. 1 vs .. I. Ids, s.. .,..,s,s1 s s.1v.... 1 r
•••i. fr. :111,0 II, • I •,r... , I' r-I.4 ... %. t s lira isil ii.1 ate,
..,- if • rt. r.. y s....•,..nit•le and 1.• l•-•
••, 1, N ir..- 1.1, • ... lt1 SI I. t.1 pt by iil di itsgi.t. al
1 ,..,',-.....•, i -1.0., w I' k . . v.1 lir li • idi.•
A-5 Is • • T.. Is • r•-•nri!-
Iy r r. 1 ',. • ..1. re• 'into
, 5,., 1 ,•:, lu,t, I hit 1 le r• t-
r, t- Is• esl e s.,
• • Os' '
I r . ..r I.\
t, ri, .11., • tr
0 0 • • 'Is.- 1-111,31• osl
it I.
,
4a4kialk.•••••.,••••aviaike•Ael
Sava
\, Paying
/ Doctors'
Bills
BAB• ROOD BALMBOTANIC
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD AND Ski% CUSEASES -
0 , ,
SCROFULA. - ULCERS ECZEMA,
$ RHEUMATISM. F".MPLES, ERJPTIONS.
11.n.1 a, 1,11 -- -o. of I. Si"'.. SPE,. 0.151i arid
1, s',:-,, • -.1.1 - Its.5,71s0dv cure, the moat
1
 
.• usss-st, I,.. • .1 iii..•,..... If directinn't are f. I-
1.•...t.‘ 
.1 1 -1-1-. al 
-
it, butte, 6 16dth 6 tor 06. For
:• .71,....,1-1.
SENT FREE., \
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. La
t.%1•111.11$•••110101811e111•1111.11
•r sale by It c. lianas ,.•
"" -1 .--- PARK ER's
..,.1,,,. HA1,1 PALSAM
i .
l•
Th•CaPflt.rr F4'1-•111t•
HlyetIFF:eng..'
p (1.le.,041 ee's 1' er11•11 Totrisaseil nso 
ENNYRO L PILLS
ttrighdd and Mai, Gemetaw
... 
111, • i..e•e• sek
1,
•
le e•ro •
ii.- relent
▪ 41,1e1,,,.teelbviakg.lt.s.r/gali.ea
m Pillsolone Ps.
- -
It. E Hit N." 31: cu
putymi ''I la I livt r stothaeli
trouble for years; coaloi eat no.lii rig
but lightest food ; tried many diet ore,
but Dr. A tip!efilifttl Wad the only one
that could cure me."
.1. S. A 111'1.E1.1N, M. I).
The f,'e/sbrafsd
• You,
-W3 keep abroist with the times and the weather.
The harder tunes get, the easier we try to make it • for
our at
-Old Boreas lowered the recored List month, the
(11'01)I)01 away down,hat notnear'yso low as the
FRIE ll11111E WIRE.
• •
• •
• •
• ••••
• • • •
• • 
• MI •
• • • •
• le= • • MIN •
-The Celebrated. Washburn & Moen "Glidden" brand
is now going. at 3 1-2 cents per pound against 4 cents
for last year. Come and supply your wants in this line.
Foil Line of Field Seeds. All Fresh Stock Heady For You
Plow-s!
Plows!
Plows!
-All the most fiunous makes, ready to be hitched to.
Get you a -Mogul" wagon too and start right while you
are turning over new leaves.
F'01111-1Ei\vS 13IitO•
M. Dm KELLY
Graduate and Scitntific Optician
HOP IN -1/IL:.E, - - - KY-
My and tin pubao P.re invited to havt.
their eves tfsted FREE OF •CH 4 RGE, by their
Luxe optician,
NI. D. KELLY.
GORDEN: 3l27. PITCH MORE: 11258'
Stallions W Royal Breeding
Will 111111,4:. tle• •,•a•wm of I :it ji,• Drivin o r Park,
Under lir! direction of l': H. M •Sancy. liest Ho( d
of the I I ut Ii lh turf is combined ill these spleial stal-
lions. Faunal, 'ho desire to e:evate the standard of
their stock should breed to the best.
--Tor further inforination cal,1
011 or address
P. 1('%.\l4\,
I lopkinsville,
-2--ry 'when i say the best. I am r A imposing
the credulity of tilts public.
Roses our SpociBliy.
hir 10 I low es arc
th ch it piev.rt
It I ,* lir 1:11st•e• ill cx.o.tence.
.111 arc gr uti oWN
roills. an I A% 4. id :I III that
IZ giloW11 Ili this State
ss
11.: I Ill ch1.1
Th nasatols of to
this. I nu- 1111:l..
Set .1 Catidic,ziic
lie limited FREI
cants. Address.
asulv xi-:it. Louisville,
not uuiitths It
trate,' l'Iant and
,f 111 pages will
to ALI. appli-
NAN% & NEC-
Ky.
Fulton Avenw,
1VAN8VILL%, Ir12) •
n r y.b 
s J I
LAGER AND P.,I)011T BEth:
Made from pure Malt Hops Wai ranted Strictly PIM
Kent in Quarttiti a on ice and Can be Furnish-
/ ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long. Ag't Hopkinville, Ky.z
1,1vFiRy l
Eng!ish Specialist, Harpers
r..roier.) Prtfessor I of Redictn,
El3rical Cdi:al College,
ToitoNT“, I A,\
NoW 1-.X 151ININ, PHYSIcIAN
SOUTHERN MEDNALIIS9
Itoill.,‘ ilie, : Kentucky,
At 11.11kilvvvillc,
fro:it 9 it. Ill, ill 9, it. In., ma!
only, returning evt•ry
lour Ixt_A•ks daring tilt.. year.
or. App.. man Is a graduate of Bellevue
11,„„g„,„. I .•.....•, Nela 1.014 I it:,
and ilie lege, 1 orolito.
Lau. lie Mo. made a Special .1I1Oly la the d la-
eases lie tr, a tel it. the great Belles ue atid
If o.intlti forso•Vf•ral years. HIM r•cog-
ii ad-a 110 rellaTler HMI treating
o lirtnilf DIP,131011•14. II.' ileVoleis all 11101
LO treatilielit eliroliicalel LierYoUe
ranee eir tool It sexes and Its Nall: ye Mil VS pert
In this class of cases is -writ estahlIstied.
Treat's alleeearif 1114 MIA permanently runs.
Aeute S I Monte Catarrh, Ringing In Enrs,
1.:‘e, Ear, Nose,Throed,
Longs, Kidney, I'rinary awl Bladder Trou-
ble..
illiterier, ('On•
el ipat II/11, WI. ii,l'Paral) Epll•
lepay tin lite pearl IVely cored.
Young or middle-aged men aufferIng from
Spermatorrhea, hi,. pote,...y, 11..ru0,l101111, tin
remote of errors id• e 141011,1d cull he
fore It Is too lats. We guarantee s cure II
case lias rod gone too far.
Superflueux hair and all eruptionii of the
face permanently removed.
Blooi and Skin Diseases.
AP 9 .pt.111a, Serener*, Stricture (hhee, ete.
cute)!
leurorrhe•
T--t' :ht and To-Morrow Night, uteri f I menetruat,11. draplacertient of womb
rig 
.111,1 fowl) day and night iliir!ne ,e,, n down (IA1114111: haek, relieved short
III 1.1 week you get MA all rill/Whet/4' Currie. all tile portable 111.1
a free maniple bottle of I< Pimp's t 1.1..1,'"nuce rreintr, I It, I tin ,,," the
mann for the throat Wel !Magill, the
wont elle .014'11 remedy ever sold for
'oughp, Croup, Bronchitis, Whoop•
i tw it 'ought. Actions an CotiaUtIlption.
Iot a bottle) to-day and keep it
ways in the hetaiP, set you can cheek
your cold at once. l'rice .50^ . and $1.
Name.. of Two 4 loild fen.
eireunistaneo•s
to children a\ gallatit 111.1i Soldird
Wits: the lather u ,f te..0 :liras, named
!Is1s...tit...1y Jane :net l'horbe.
Some oro.• :0-1-:, him %thy- he had
selos•ted the I 'I:. r name. and he Te
pli.s1
-Weil. 1•!pIT, y.• see our eldo•st tras
borti in .11,11..iary. \v.. called her
:lane. and I oth, r :Naos born in Fel)
ill:try. Vs't• ill .7 chils GI !wt. Fa yhtts.
Tilt• story Vis.i:1, 1 Is. le•tter still if
thf•ri, had lu.u,i ',I di11111,411t1•1' born
t.i.• cuurse, 3Iar
cia
Ia. u.t 01,( tire liseclueal N1n1 irt(Irni (1.1.11.s.
He utolertaker. t,,u Iiirlir Ile dime/mem hut
cure. hundreds giten tip ladle,
CON SULT•TION free • CONFIDENT' AL
4311•11•10
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